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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

VOL. XXVIII.

What

The incorporatedvllfages in this
Hate will hold their charter elections
Tuesday,March 18.

the
Glasses?

EmMery

Special

1899.

17,

Ails

Royal

> Business was largely suspended dur
Ing the recent cold spell, but
assuming normal conditions.

U

again

Lake Shore disthermometer at 27 be
the lowest point It reached

Reports from the

r dlftfflWVKIvtollBF

trict place the

low zero as

SALE

Mdces the food

mm Mdo!^

during the recent cold spell.

Leonard Klein, living at Maple and
Thirteenth streets,was struck by a
flying splinter In C. L. King’s factory
Friday evening and sustained the

F. C. Campbell will hereafter
his pupils at the

meet

Y. W. C. A* rooms.

SUGAR BEET MEETIN

This evening the Democratic club
Grsod Rapids, recently organized,
The last chance will be given
The proJected, electric road from will be addressed by CdI. Wm. J.
farmers in the vicinity of Holli
South Bend to St. Joseph aod thence Bryan.
to Grand Rapids Is being backed by
to secure acreage for beets
Commercial travelers representing
Pittsburgcapitalists. The line will
every branch of trade and section of following meetings. After
Sometimes the wearer of glassesrubs largely parallelthe tracks of the 0. St the country are visiting Holland lo
meetings and reports of the
./
aod robs to polish them, 1$ order to m.
liberalnumbers now.
A
bill
has
'been
introduced
in
the
remove that blurry seosatW Hut
mittees acreage will be placed
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevensonenterall In vain. That blur conies because Mouse raisingthe annual state tax on
tained a few of tceir friendsat a social Allegan, Fennville and Musk
the glass Is not the right kind and rot breweries from 165 a year to 11,000;
on wholesale and retail dealers from gathering at their home on River and Oceana counties . . ';i'properly fitted to the eye.
street, Tuesday evening.
To avoid further trouble change tbp 1800 to $1,500, aod on distillersfrom
fractureof his skull.

of

1:

Saturday, Feb.
Beginning
We

at 9 a*

18, *99

at

m.

1,000 yards of fine Embroidery and Insertion , prices ranging from 10c
to 25c a yard. Your choice from the lot at
only per yd ......... ....... ..................

m.

will place on sale

.

8c

Only One Length of one kind will be told to one party.

glasses.

the time of sale begins Saturday at 9

Try and

a.

/i.

sharp.

be on time to get the benefit of this great sale.

Wt can provide

perfect

for imperfecteyes.

Eiaiination Free.

lin for the

our best Bleached Mus-

day only at per

yd

.

.

.

..............

...

6c w.

too.

KRAMER,

I.

R. Stevenson

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

\

C.

will

w

^

No. 84 E. Eighth
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

It will be given under the auspices of

the Ladies Aid Society
church.

2

Hudsonville, at the hall, apd
SaVgatuck, at the hall.

M

of Hope

Thursday, Feb. 23,
:30 p. m-

At the Kent county Republicanconwife and child a subscriptionwas
ention
a sol Id. delegation was secured
started at Chicago to raise funds to
purchasea lot in a cemetery there. n favor of the nominationof ex*ttorThe cemetery company offered a free ey general Maynard for justice of the
supreme court
lot in case it was needed.

1

Zeeland, at

the hall.
•SIS

LAST MEETING.

Oouoty commlislouer of schools L.
Holland, Saturday, Feb.
was in the city Saturday,to
*47, died Friday evening at his farm
Y
1:30 P.M.
ittend the session of the South Otta.•
.• home, four miles south east of the
* Teachers Association. He was
city, at the age of 89 years.* He leaves
in ill, aod took the afternoon train
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
OPERA HOUSE.
a wife, one sou aod two daughters.
ir home.
Dentist
The funeral took place Tuesday from
Come to these meetings
VAUPBLL BLOCK. the Ebenezer Reformed church, Rev. At Montgomery, Ala., the House of
bring
your neighbors. j
presen tatlves,without a dissenting
Dr. John Van der Meuleo officiating.
vote, adopted a resolution that the
r mm-Commute 1
Holland City News.
DonJ. Leathers, who has for the national dig be hoisted over every
*r* last 25 years occupied an important scnoolbouse In the state and he kept
The C. & W. M. aod D , G.
PnbUthtdtvtrySaturday.
Tmn»$I.6opcryear,
place io Grand Rtplds as lumberman, floating there forever. Only a few have just received 100 new
vUha dUeount o/60 emit to thou
porseman and politician, died at Tal- years ago such a resolution could not which are now being used to
paying in advanct. •
.'ViVj
lahassee,Fla., Saturday, with pneu- have been passed.
glng trade.
MULDER BROS.. Publisher*.
monia. He was 55 years of age and
Sheriff
was on the search Saturday afternoon
bad been in 111 health for several years.
MHMMpa
mild# kn°vro °n npplicsthis week after a fellow that hired a found the body of J. Lai
The remains arrived in Grand Rapids
horse aod cutter at Stratton’s
livery to death lo a dwellinghe
-------- - ..-w
Wednesday, y;
/. vu
barn. Me gave htsTiffurrM A.' Dar-‘ lone near Venters.
, The indications are that the Repub- Hog, and pretendedbo go to Burnlps
The lecture by J. Perty
VICINITY. licans lo the Judicial circuit embraciog Corners, but failed to return. A mes- Friday
night, on Old Holland,
the counties of Branch aod St. Joseph sage from Hartford Indicated that he
great disappointment, all
Republicanward caucusses Saturday will not make a nomination for cir- passed through there, trying to disThis expresses It briefly aod
eveotog.
cuit judge, and that Judge Yaple, the pose of the rig.
The failure to re-uomloate
Sleighiog Is floe, and the prospects present incumbent will be re-elected -Ifc Is yet a little too early to tell exelect Judge Grant to the place on
without
opposition
as
the
union-silare good for Its continuancethis
actly the damage done to fruit and
supreme bench of Michigan wou
ver candidate. The judge is universmonth.
fruit trees. Ou a number of branches
both a mistake aod a misfortune.
ally liked aod bts record on the bench
taken from several orchards near
Ellas B. Pike, one of the oldest resl/
Is satisfactoryand creditable.
South Haven, not a single sound blos- The attendanceat the Prohibition
dentsof West Olive, died on Friday
som bud could he foonft. > The varie- county convention,held oo Tuesday
last, aged 82 years.
The Holland township Republican
was limited
ties selected for the" test were those &fterDooD,atGrand|Haveo,
caucus was held Saturday afternoon
President McKinley has signed and elected the following delegates— consideredthe most hardy, such as to one— the chairman of the state
;'^IH
Hale’s Early, Gold Drop, Smock, etc.
the bill for the military relief of
Dr. B. K. Van Raalte, L. Lugers, E.
Lieut. Geo. W. McBride of Grand Diekema, Benj. Van Raalte, L. Reus,
Uriah Whaley, of the Lake Shore,
Wednesday was Ash-Vednesday.the
Haven.
recovering
nicely from a severe at
Pn. Heyboer, Henry Plaggermas, D. first day of Lent. The name of Lent
Both houses of the legislature have C. Huff, John Plaggermas,J. G. Wit- Is derived from the old English word of appendicitis. Atone time it
passed a bill changing the name of teveen, J. Y. Huizinga, A. Van der Lencten, meaning spring, and so may thought that an operationwould
Rev. Ale Buursma, of Grand Rapids. Haar, J. Meyerlnk, A. Diekema, C. D. be called the spring fast. It Is kept inevitable.
It is now Rev. Ale Bursraa.
Scbllleman.
In commemorationof the forty days
The death rate of the state for Jan*
spent
by the Savior in the wilderness. uarv exceeded by 600 any previous
Mrs. Robert Lawrence, mother of
Congresaman Hamilton Is making a The Lenten season of forty days has
month under the present registration,^
the late Enos Lawrence, who resides strong fight! before the senate comon the Lake Shore, is In very feeble mittee for Abe improvementof the been observed by theCbristlan Church there being 3,241 deaths. More
800 died ofcold and the grip.
health and not expected to survive harbor at S&£h Haven. He got $10,- from a very early date.
the winter.
000 in the bduse, and wants this raised
To-morrow the Economy meat martiarA Rollto Astra will on Monday resume
ulte fIs old position ss freight cooduetor
The state of the weather Interfered to $45,000 on a continuing contract. ket, heretofore operated by Jac. Kuite
otbeO. &W. M. During the past
sadly with the meeting of the South His great handicap is in the report of Jr.1, will open with a new proprietor
tor.
the
government
engineers,
who
re- Cbas. A. Doesburg. TlWplace bS six
years he has been night yardmai
si
Ottawa Teachers Associationheld io
ported
only
$15,000 as needed.- He still been thoroughlyrenovafe/aod will be at Waverly, handling from 16 to 1&
this city Saturday. The attendance
has hopes, being aided by both sena- run as a first-class mark f, with every- freight traios every olght.
was very limited.
Pieter Naber, one of the pioneers

TRY

make your entire family happy
and life worth living if you get a
You

St.

Over

When the report went forth tb
the late Chief Simon Pokagon

to pedestrians

been refused burial by the side of his

Optician.

A.

Drenthe and Ouve Centre.

as this Tuesday eveninff,Feb.
season,
and
it
la
being
appreciated
along the line of its road this spring,
Lenters School House,
fitting gUrna
*
especially at Obarlevolx. It is also
more township.
One of the attractions in the near
said that some improvements will be
future will be an Old Folks concert
Wednesday, Feb. 2
made at Ottawa Beach.

V
will also sell all of

Thesnown plowq have never done
such efficient work In keeping the

The C. & W. M. will make some improvements la the summer resorts sidewalks open

Satisfaction Gnaranteed-

We

Monday, Feb. 20, 2 p

•800 to $1,800.

1

Get those that FitI

Remmber

‘
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P. Ernst,

V
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J
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Quick Meal

ft
A'" j. ll

»

Van

Hon**'0*

Steel

,

'

CITY AND

Range.

^

!

They are
and the best

guaranteed to be perfect
made.
folly

J.

A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.

committee.

'

;

f
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The car ferry business between the
east and west shores of Lake Michigan
Is proving a success. Contrary to all
expectations lumber Is a heavy shipment to the west. Flour and grain
are the leading staples for the east.
Full loads are taken by the car ferry
both ways.

tors.

tbiog up to date. Ttra <ew proprietor

The Western Union Telegraph Co.,
on the fifteenth of this month, followed tbelr recent reduction in the
fable rates to Holland aod Belgium,
with a sweeping reduction in the rates
to Cuba and Poito Rico. The word
rate which heretofore has keen forty

fovltes you to

cents to

Havant from

all offices east

The “Ball without Dancing," to be
to- given by the ladiesof A. O.Van Raalte
morrow, aod experimeit oo a roast for W. R. O. next Thursday evenlng.Feb.

atteo^n e opening

Sunday.

/

affair, aod to
Gentlemen and
Monday evening, February 27, the
ladies’ sod booby prizes will be awardentertainmentfor the benefit of the
ed. A floe program will also be reor
Reformed church at Thule, 8. Dakodered. Admission ten cents.
23, will

which

he a pleasing

all are Invited.

WloaoU chapel,
commencing at eight o’clock. The
ta, will take place at

'M

m

The following party dftve to Han-l
following program has beeo arranged llton last evening aod spent a pleasant
and thanks are extended by the com- boar with Mr- and Mtt. Ben. Brouwer:]
mittee to the kind friends who have Messrs and Mesdame? O. De Keyxer,
voluntarily given their servicesfor the A. Van den Berg»L. Dangremond,F.
Costing, E. P. Stephan; Mrs. Minnie
good cause:
Piano duet .......................
Relectod Van Raalte; Misses Rose Kraus, Mary
Mlm Squire, Mn. MttU.
Van der
. Hi
Haar, Minnie Dok, Annie
Solo— “For all Eternity".
...... Maacherool
Borgmao; Messrs. Gus Krause, H. •is
Prof. 4. & Ny ki rk.
Eastman, Leo Wise.
Violin obligato by Mr. Drayman . i ;

PostmasterL. K. Bishop of Grand of the Mississippi river has been reRapids eostaioeda serious accident duced to 25 cents aod from $1.17 to 77
while In Chicago Friday oo bit way cents to Porto Rico. A proportionate
home from Washington.He slipped reduction hataeeo made In the rates
on the Icy pavement and, falling, sus- to Inland towns In Cobs and Porto
tained a compound fracture of the Blco.
lower right leg. He was taken to the
G. H. Tribune: Holland oity has
Auditorium,and it will be some time
with
in a few years risen from a combefore he can be removed hom^..^
paratively small burg to a city of oloe
'lire H. J. Heinz company raise their thousand of busy and prosperousin- Reading .......... ....... ....y. w.'. ....... Selaetad
MlanJallaVan Raalte. {
The publishers of the NEWS have sent
vegetables, make their own vlneggr, habitants. The natural advantages
Solo— “Boaary” .............................Serin
out to city euhecriherelheHnnualstatement
manufacture tbelr own bottles, and of Holland's locationdo not equal
HIM Grace W. Yatea.
of their subscription, and trust that
keep more than 270 .mlesmen in Amer- these of either Grand Haven or Spring Reading— “A Second Tlial" ................Kellogg
tvill receive due attention,For jhe an*Mr. Win. Hawthorne Cmyer.
ica aod 27-in Great Britain hustling to Lake, but a pluck aod enterprise
Violin solo. ................... ..... ...... Selected venience of those uho are employed during
sell their products direct to the re- her citizens excel. Every argument
.Mr. WUIBrayrnwi.
the day. Pie office wilt be open on the eventailer. In order that crop failures advanced for the location of the Heinz Solo— “A Drawn" ..........................Bartlett
Mlm Ballantlne. / * ’ •
> ings of Tuesday and Saturday,
may not affect them, their farms, con- business at Holland coaid be dupliReeding“The
Night
Wind1’ ....... .Eogene Field
sisting of over 14,000 acres, are scat- cated here, and others added. There
Mr. Wm. H. Cooper.
F$r Sile.
tered over different parts of the coun- is in fact not soother locality in the Solo— “Cell Me
}
try, the Urgeit being in Pennsylvania, state equally well adapted to this very
Ou
18th
st,
a
six room house.
Mn. 0.4. Diekema.
Selected small barn; large lot.
Indiana and Iowa. They have half a Business than Is ours, but our people Solo ......... ......
long time given. For._
Or. A. C. V. B. GUmore.
’olded their arms, while those of Hoi
dozen pickling and canning factories fplc
“Oh, Italia,ItaliaBatored"...............DonUetU lars apply at 356 College
In Michigan. Most of the vinegar land worked like heaven and secured
Mlm Yatee, Prof. Nykerk
used is made lo this state, where ben- It. Possibly we may yet learn a lesMn. Breyman, Dr. Ollmon.
To stick Rubberusel
efit is derived from the apple crop.
son from our nelghboro.
No reserved seats.
Bewarelll Take no

pm

i

!

'

Back''

.

m
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w
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W-

y
July eminent service,ms well a- the convenience and palely of me public
buildingshould be provided by the
It all depended on the flip of a copper whether Otsego would bear Us i.he government at Grand Haven.
present name or be called “Moot- Mich., and that the limit of coh for
peller." II. H. Comstock wanted to sad buildingphuuld uot exceed the
sum of iSo.OOO.”
call the town Otsego and Dr. Samuel
Supt. Cosgrove of the Wiley water
Foster, one of the earliest settlers,
wished the place to bear the name works was never busier. Peuple are
Montpelier. These gentlemen decided after him with reports of bunted pipes
to determine the matter in that fa- before be is up In the morning.
miliar way, flipping the copper. Mr.
Janitor Christmas Is kept busy lookComstock won and the name was “Ot- ing after the court house heating.He
sego.”
Is fortunate in not baying a mishap.
The Allegan Creamery & Cold StorThe ducks that hover about the
age Co. re-electedthe old board of di- lake all winter are having a bard time
rt ctors: Dr. H. F. Thomas president, of It at present. There Is no open
John Stegeman vice pi
president, J. L. water and the poor birds are found
Austin secrefca/y, and Stephen Odell dead on the beach. A number of
treasurer;other directors H. H. Pope, lead ducks were found in a little pond
Fred Leicbll, S. C. Campell.
if open water In the river. The gulls
ire having a bard time of it too, but
Drenthe.
they follow the winter boats and keep

oall for completloa of the
*0,1 W)9.

rV^ry

Stitch
and every piece of
in the Lewis “Wear
i” is perfect. Made
they , fit and wear
:

u

Tney combine

—

comfort and service
le pleasure with econoThcy wear so long that
i'd tire of ’em if they were
ce common shoes, bat the
longer yoa wear
le,

l

tL

LEVIS GO’S

lear-Resisters”
.

the better they’U please yon.'

[ Look for “Lewis’ ’ on every she *
i’s, women’s, children’s.

&. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mms.
LEWIS “WEAR - RESISTERS”
ore sold
O. J.

by "

'

*“'*

VAN DUUKN.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Y. February

10 1

work

by

We repeat the adage: “As the days from starving.
Justice Chas T. Pagelsoohas been
begin to lengthenthe cold begins to
honored by being made a Knight of
strengthen.”
Lambert'G. Brouwer has spent a the Royal Order of Wasa, by the King
of Sweden and Norway. This Is recogfew days with Grand Rapids friends
nition of bis services as Swedkh conand relatives.
sul at Grand Haveo, which position he
At the beginning of the week the has held many years — Tribune.
mercury in our thermometers Indicated 80 degrees below aero.
Graafschap.
John Van Noord and Grace Esslng

Mayor Mokma and wile of Holland
were united In marriage on Wedoeswere In the village Tuesday.
lay, by Rev. D. Drunker. Reception
The cold weather has been severe on
or the young folks this (Friday) evening. The young couple will make their the potatoes,and but few ce lars were
home with H. Easing. Wejoin ibeir frost- pi oof during the recent spell.
many friends in extending coogratu- Cornelius De Frel, who cut hi* foot
at
‘
the other week, Is not Improving,and
Numerous and somewhat severe are fear* are entertainedas to Uic dual
the grippe cases out here. The major- outcome.
ity, however, are Improving.
There Is not an old resident here
John Van der Berg Is quite low and who pretends to have any recollection
has telephoned bis sous home from »f severer winter weather than we
bad last week.
Kalamazoo.

ions.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
A REMBOY FOR

THE
i

Effects

of Tobacco.

sp
At Ve,rv

Saugatuck.

has opened a shoe store on the corner of
Everything in theahoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:

excessive use of tobacco, especially
young men is always Injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
Mr. Ed. O. Ebsen, compositor op the ContraOosta totei, Martinet, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles’Bestoratlve Nervine and received much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dirty spells and sleepiestness, caused by the
use tobacco and stlmleusedf
nlants.I took Dr. Miles* Nervine with marvelously good results, allaying the dlxzlnees,

A

••grip" is-loslng its grip, nearly

•Everybody In the
Aag been nipped.

community hav-

The

prospects are good for the buildVag of another resort hotel near the
noatfa of the river nekt season.

The

the Kalamazooriver is
le thirty Inches In thick

ice in

wepoited t"

«e«.ttod it is predicted the river wili
4Wt be open before the first of April.
Beth the Falcocer boysof this town,
-Jaw. and Allan, were under Are In the
bat batUeof Manilla.
Fifties who have bad long experieaoe inthe milling business In this
-county are negotiatingfor the pur
*€taseor the grist mill at this place.
L E. Cochrane, of Pennsylvaoh, the
VAMioter of the electric railroad was
here the latter part of last week, and
r

•

isappoii

weather the supply is continually on hall. There is hardly a week, but
wbat a public gathering of some kind
the Increase.
is being held here in our burgh, and
tbechapil.which i- about to be reOttawa County.
placed by a new and larger one, ought
Tallmadge:The township of La- to be kept f<>r such purposes. So say
moot has granted a franchise through we all of
the town to the electric railway. The
The beet sugar meeting held on
proposed railway runs from Detroit to Tuesday \.a- largely attended, and
Grand Haven, via Grand Rapids, Tall- the farmers fe»l greatly Interested in
madge, Lamoot and Coopersville. the proposed factory. Tney realize
Freight service: and passenger rates that It is more than time for them to
one cent per mile.
be looking out for a greater diversity
Nearly 200 men are employed in the of crops, and they are ready to Join
ice harc-l Of the Spring Lake Ice Holland in the enterprise.Nearly
Co., hut the two weeks of the severest every larmer that was present- at the
‘;lod of weather, has been too much meeting subscribed stuck .and pledged
even for ice men and they were several a number of acres for beet raising.
times com oel'ed to lay off, but manTbe grippe, which has prevailed so
aged to keep their channels open until largely, is letting up some.
argely,
let
Thursday when all was temporarily
At
tbe annual meeting of the Graafabandoned. As a rule they keep some
men at work all night keeping the *cbap creamery tbe followingoitlcers
were elected: President,J. G. Rutchannels to the ice bouse open, i

us.

x

‘ Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.

Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store

by

A.

Van den Berg.

M. NOTIER,

quietingthe nerves,and enabling me to
sleep add rest, proving in my case a very
beneficialremedy." Dr. Miles’ Bestoratlve
NervineIs especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances.
It soothes,heals

-Nervine

Make

week.

The

Sts.

Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, $1.00 and higher.
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children’sShoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children’sRubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.

k|*HE
I by

New

'•ra was crushed.

Prices.

NOTIER

M.

River and 7th

and strengthens.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
Dr.
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
The “trustees” of the village— which benefits or money reMr. Drukker of
Jersey Is the
A.C. Zwemer received sad news last
Uls son Frank, who bad been guest of his brother Rev. D. Drukker, includes the merchants and retired funded. Book on dieHealth
farmers— are agitatingseriously the
ses of the heart and
working on the railway, sustainedan of this place.
injary to his right arm and had to
The mill-yard of Van Slooten Is fu’l retention of tne old chapel of the nerves free. Address,
have it amputated to the elbow. The of logs and ootwithstandiugthe severe Christ. Reformed church fora village DB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Low

Sold hv

all

Portraits at

Home!

druggists.

men are app lnted through political
pulls on the s* reel car company, and
not because of llitlr Illness for motor-

Vive

men.

Cameras

$5.00.

Shvlby offers $20,000 to the people
Oceana county for the removal of
the county seat to their village. Ho*
tllities aie again being precipitated
by tne newspapeisof the rival towns
of Hart and Shelby, and a pt ace com
mission will be necessary to settle
their differences.

of

A widower alleging and string for
damages on account of the accidental
death of his deceased wife’s former
husband Is the peculiar condition disclosed by an action now on trial In
the circuit court at Oshkosh, Wis. It
la

Vive complete
for

developing and finishing

$2.00
Get Free Catalogue*

..John Nies,

entitled SlaefTeu.at administrator,

vs.

outfit!

The Meuasha Woodepware Com-

secretarv.G. Neerk*»o: treasurer, pany. Christopher Miller, an employe
Robinson: Joseph Chapel died at G. Rutgers; directors, H. Bonselaar, of the defendantcompany, fell Into
the
home
of
his daughter, Mrs. A. D.
—Record, v
G. Heneveld, S. Piere, A*. J. Slenk. II. vat and was fatally scalded. His wife
Foster, in Robinson, Jam ary ?0, 1899, Brinkman. J. Knol, G. Geurink. A brought suit against tbe company
aged 'eighty-three. He was a success- dividend wa* declared of ten per cent
White it whs pending she married
Fennvllle.
ful fruit grower and horticulturistfor
SlaefTen,and shortly alter died. Now 43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
A beet sugar
war factory is an assured a number of years at Bass River. LaMaeffen claim* that he Inherits her
Zeeiand.
Tact at Holland and on Tuesday of ter he »* nt Into the mercantilebusirigbia in tbe matter. The case will
•eat week a representative of the ness at Robinson, and moved thence Prof. H. G. ReppeJ, of the North go the supreme court.
tpany will be here to explain the to Holland. The last few years of bis western University, returned on Satand make contractswith as life be has spent with bis daugt ter at urday to Evaustoii, Hr., after a brief The Michigan state veterinary association will ask the legislatureto pa s
many of our citizens as rr*ay think Robinson. Mr. Chape) was foreman of visit home.
a law to create a b-tard of examimr
best to engage in the ralstug of sugar the Jury that tried Mel Fuller of HolProf. F. C. Camibell of Grand Rap- and to license qualified veterinarian-.
beets. It will only cost SO cents per land. for the murder of Wilson Pound.
id* has been prevented by sickness
Vm for the freight on the beets from The funeral was held at the church at from starling bis class in muslt here. Th- society Is with the state board c f
health In its efforts to rid the rtate of
Wauavllle to Holland.
Bass River, and the Interment In Robquack doctors,and it also wants to inDr.
T.
G.
Huizinga
has
resigned
as
Aci agent of the Wolverine Sugar inson cemetery.
member of tbe school board and A. clude quack horse doctors.
Company of Benton Ha-bor will be at
The Democraticcounty convention Lahuls has been appointed In his Notwithstanding tbe mercury wa*
JFenuvilieon Thun lay, Fet 10. t > will be held at Grand Haven on Saturstanding at zero, three culprits were
‘.'A''
wake contracts for raising sugar beets. day, March 4. The basis of represen- place.
placed In tbe pillo1V for a» hour «t tbe
The agent will be pre^red to give all tatlon is one delegate to' every 100 Jacob Den Herder, tbe banker,
Newcastle Jallyards in Wilmington.
the necessary Information und Instruc- vote* cast at the last electluu, as fol- still oo the sick list.
The two orphan children, Johanna Del., Saturday morning. On account
lows:
of the Intense cold tbe men were cov
and Carrie Borgi
Allendale.
ered with blankets, but when released
spectlevly,
t/ill
Muskegon.
Grand Uaren City..... 3
home with Miss Lavina Leenbouts, they were so benumbed that they cou (
..... 8
Pint Ward. ...i......3
scarcely stand. Upon being tbaweo
J. C. Ford, superintendentof tbe
Georgetown.
Second Ward ......... 3 Milwaukee.
.... 4
out, two of the tbrre, together with
^Spring Lake Iron company at Fruit- Grand Haven
Third Ward ........
..... 1
Tbe
meeting
In the Interest of the six others, were sent to the whipping
Fourth Ward ........
part, report* that business Is booming Holland .......
Holland beet sugar factory Monday post. One man, convicted of murder
Holland City...... 4
•l tbe UUifet I or u ace and orders for Olive ......
Find Ward ............4 afternoon was very gratifying. A com.... 3
ous assault,received 40 lashes, anotb
taM are received faster tbau they can
Second Ward ....... 3 mittee was here from Holland to open
er20 and fix others 15 lasbe* < a ‘.h
teMUeri. Better prices are being re- Bobinaon
..... 3
Third Ward
...4
subscriptions.
Several
thousand
dol.... 4
Fourth Ward ........ ..4
The back of tbe man who received the
ceived and in every way the business Spring Lake
Tallma
Imadge
..... 3
Fifth Ward ............3 lars of stock were taken and 125 acres
40 lashes was badly cut, blood trick
ts fa a lively condition.
The county Sunday school conven- of beets pledged The project meets
Geoaty clerk Fleming has compiled tion will be bdd at Spring Lake on with general favor oo the part of our ling from the wounds.
-We report of divorce cases in this coun- Monday, Feb. 20.
A Calhoun county school teacher
businessmenas well as the farmers,
It shows eighty cases pendand
subscriptions are coming in right whipped one of bis pupils very severe
Allendale: Business is ru*bing in
•lag at- the opening of last vear. during
ly, and the lattei’s father bad him aralong.
tbe year 18 were begun and 35 divorces the Boltwood woods since the snow
Tbe justice made it $10, and
Among tbe recent deaths In Zealand rested.
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
came. Men and teams are at work
vaetegranted,leavlng
83 yet undecided
the teacher put up tbe money.
and
vlclol’y
*'
drawing
wood
and
logs.
•»t the opening of 1899.
Don’t
forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Mrs J. J. Van den Bosch, aged 42. Twenty years ago James H. Randal
Whitehall: Tbe amateur show peoMrs.
C.
Shermer.Vrlesland,
aged
37
of
Bangor
bade
bis
family
farewei
Eighth
street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
Grand Haven.
ple of Muskegon were conveyed to the
Katie Van Loo, aged 18.
and went to California to seek bis forMrs.
P.
Van
Zylen,
one
of
the
old
of “Jack” Haverkate In this
Jac. Kamos, aged 29.
tune. His wife and children bean
ylace Tuesday night, where "Jack” Holland residents of tbe city, was
Adrlaan Wabeke^ged 68.
nothing from him, and long ago be
strlcken
with
apoplexy
Friday
noon,
-gave them final instructions in stage
J. Otterlou, aged ^ years.
lleved bim dead, but last week ne sud
while
getting
dinner
........
ler.
Mrs.
Van
Zvlen
jperforaifng.
denly appeared at bi» old home, to tbe
gj-',;
is 80 years old and hopes for her reTbe contract for making tbe statues covery are slight
great, surpriseof the wife and ch-ldreo.
Zuthpen.
While west, Mr. Randall, it is said,
-afGeo. Grant and Gen. Sherman for
Hadcley Square has been awarded. The board of education ba« 'discon- Zntpben is to have a new store- accumulatedconsiderable wealth.
TWacompletes the contractsfor. the tinued the night school, on account of keeper, Will Beek having traded bis “The holding of tbe Philippines,'’
tbvr atatues— Lincoln, Farragut, lack of interest.
farm with John Sterken for bis store. says Chaplain Cbldwlck.oftbe Maine
•Grant mod Sherman— for tbe park, The Naomi with her steam steering
We are getting thawed out here, Is not against tbe principles of our
•and while the time for tbe unveiling device and powerful boilers Is said to and with the One sleighing local busi- nation. Tbe bolding of tbe islands I* ments nearly swamped him, but he
had confidence, and held on. Then
•tea not been named it is expectedin a he one of the best boats now sailing ness Is picking up again.
absolute necessity.Would It not be
came the bourn In pine lands. Prices fleial Hlftorlao to tbe War Department.The book
^-general way that this will be some Lake Michigan.
to leave the Inhabitants to bloodshed,
ray camps at San Franclaco.onthe
quadrupledand more, and be became waa written In arm;
isiMie In tbe spring of 1900.
Rev. S. W. Sample, a former pastor
if tbe troops were withdrawn to morPacific with Gen. Merritt, In the hospital* atHonorich.
In 1881 he moved to Grand Rap- lulu, In Hong Kodr, In
Port
^
In the American trenche* at
of tbe Unitarianebureb of this city,
row? Would we not be held up to tbe ids and pine lands having reached high
Manila, In the IniuiKent camp* with Agnlnaldo,or
will probably be called to tbe Peoples’
scurn
of
history,
If
we
should
desert
Saturday
morning
tbe
thermo
ueter
Allegan County.
water mark, Mr. Blrdgeit turned bis Uie deck of the Olympia with Dewey,and In tte ronr
church of Detroit.
them dow? We are bound to kee
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanu for amenta.
registered80 below zero.
TIk Republicans will bold their Robert Aiward, of Hudsonville, and J. Lammes, who has lived here for them. Whether wise or not, this «urp)us into other Investments. He Brimful of of original picture* taken by vneerment
also bought many thousands of acres photographer*on the *pot. Large book. Low prices.
‘oouaty convention Feb. 20, and tbe John Cooney, of Denison, were here
a number of years, was found dead In now a necessity. The treaty doe* not of southern pine, In fact was non of Big profit*. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
Oeaaocrats March 1.
tnwhy unofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Addreea,
Saturday to settle the loss caused by his house Saturday morning, sitting at say that we are to hold them eterna
the first in tbe north to see a future F. T. Barber,8ec’y.,Star InsuranceBldg., Chlcegtr‘
New Richmond: J . Van Putten has the burning of Mrs. Foss* residence in his table. It is supposed be perished ly, but the Amerlcao people must not for the southern timber.
• ;•
43-MW
part of tbe machinery of bis saw- the towoihlp. Tbe bouse was de- from tbe cold. He was 72 years old, let them go back to Spain; It must
«aaRI to P. C. Wimer of Colomi, and it stroyed by a fire started during an ef- nearly blind and quite helpless,and hold them till tbe natfoo can place
him to Coitrieton.
mat loaded on a car Tuesday.
fort to thaw a frozen pump, and Is a leaves a son and daughter. The fu- them asAbey must be placed, among
Piles! Piles!
Tbe Grand Rapids & Kalamazoo complete loss.
neral was oo held Tuesday from the the free peoples of tbe ea’tb. Tbe
The!H, J. Heinz Co. have received
pressure
upon
the
President
to
compe
ISVeotrie Railway company have asked
Whether or not Grand Haven will Christ.Ref. church, of which congregathe plans and specifications for their
him to formulate a policy in regard to
'tor* franchise and the right of way get a public building at this sessionof tion be was a member.
new factory and solicit bids for tbe adsorb* the tumor*, allaya he
tbe Pbillipploes Is wrong. He cannot
tant relief.Dr.WUWwoogb Guoplaln township, and tbe congress— which la .growing very
Mr. and Mrs. Teh Hage buried their
erection of same from all responsible
Ip board held meetingsMonday doubtful—the city geU a good send- daughteron Monday, at Crisp. Mrs. formulate a policy In regard to a peo- contractor!, carpenters,masons and Pile* and itching on the prlrat
«v«olfig and Tuesday to considertbe off from the committee that made tbe Ten Hage, who has also been ill, Is ple of whom we are Ignorant. The plumbers.
ingalM. Every box i* gnar _
islands must be held, like Cuba, till
drugglata, aent hvmall, for $1.00 per box. Wif*
No desicive action was taken report. It la generally surmisedthat Improving.
All bids to be In by Friday, Feb. 17. liana HTgOo., Fropr’a, Cleveland,
O.
wise statesmanshipcab decide wbat
For copy of plaos and specifications Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg, BolAllegan, Waylaud and Otsego are it was drawn by CongressmanSmith Martin and Abe Anys of this place
Is the best policy toward them.'’
and.
•MteeiMng for a beet sugar factory and sets out that: “Grand Haven la have subscribed two acres of sugar
call at the
»
H. J. Heinz Co.
D. A. Blodgett, of Grand Rapids,
Because tbe dates of tbe state fair a growing, progressive,prosperous, beets, and taken some stock. The
commercial city, with dlversiilcd In- have some excellent land for beet cul was a prominent figure In Muskegon £ Holland, Mich., Feb. 10, 1899. .
-tsaafict with tbe time selected for
when tne
tbe lumber industry opened up
teHtng the Allegan county fair, tbe dustries and extensive manufacturing tore, and there Is lots more in this lo- wneu
vfcteaof the latter were changed to enterprises.There have recently been cality, equally as good. Mr. Cook there yean and yean ago. It is said
Relief ii Six H$in..
established tbe Challenge Corn Plan- raised some beets with good success of bim that he reached Muskegon in
*OeL Jto6, Inclusive.
Distressing
Kidney and Bladder dister St Refrigerator Work*, employing
1848 with scarcely enough money
F. 5.
D.
^Anaoog tbe^newly appolnted^deputy350 hands; tbe Grand Haven Leather a few years ago.
to pay for a night’s lodging. He went ease relieved In six hour* by “New
Five yean ago wood for fuel sold for
Great South Amebican Kidney
Co., employing seventy-fivebands: tbe
ten cents a cord in tbe woods. Now to work with his axe In a lumber Curb.” It la a great surprise on acPhysicianand Surgeon.
Sterling Manufacturing Co.,
Oo., tbe
the Roby
Ruby it brings one dollar.
camp at $13 per month and board.
1I».tch Co., the American Mirror &
The second season he became foreman count ofjU exceeding promptness In
;£Beatfa,Aod Chas. Webster of Af- Glass Beveling Co., the Silas Kllbouro
of the camp, saved bis money and relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISGeneral Items.
Co., employing 126 bonds; the Dake
bought pine lauds along Muskegon back, In male nr female. Relieves reTbe board of education Thursday Engine Works, and
and the American According to the figure* of tbe cor- river at government prices. In 1860 tention of water almost Immediately. EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
eveatug let contracts for tbe new Brass Novelty Stamping Co., all of onen for Wayne county twenty-eightbe began lumbering near Hersey, on a If you want quick relief and cure this
school house. The contract for tbe wblcb enterprises bespeak for tbe fu- persons were killed by. street cars in stream , tributaryto the Muskegon Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
ligM Calls Promptly Attraded To.
tmtidtog was awarded to Wm. Burk of ture of Grand Haven a rapid growth Detroit during 1898. Tbe average river, and every dollar made was in- Druggist, Holland, Mich.
for the beating to and a high degreee of prosperity.In number of street car accidents per day vested In pine lands. Then for four
ly & Pulte of Grand Rapids, view of tbe large number of govern- was thirty. This la terrific and makes years Mr. Blodgett worked 00 conOffice over Brey man’s Store, cor
the plumbing to Smith Sc
ment offices located at that point and Detroit seem like
street car tract getting out logs for others and
Eighth
street and Central avenue,
Allegan. The bids were re- Ite growing commercial importance, slaughter pen. Tbe accidents must be bought more pine laud. Soon he built
where he can be found night and day
ely as follows: 18,575, $976, and and in view of the desirabilityfor the largely due to the Incompetency of a mill of his own at Hersey and
fit
total of 19,960. The contracts economicaladmlpl^tration of tbe gov- the motormen. Tbe trouble Is that- bought more lands. These investOtt .waTeleboceNo.flO.

none of the bonds, which he placed on
Mleat the bank here, had been taken.
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AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DU SAMUEL PITCHER, of Syarnii, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

of
bought
of

has borne and does now bear

This

is the

wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the
the kind, you have alwaus

wrapper and see that it

— n

per. No one has

authority

from me

to use

the

wrap*

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chao. H. Fletcher

Do Not Be

is

is President.

Deceived.

End You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist

•

a combined attack upon Cnloocan and
reduced it in short order. At a signal
from the tower of the De La Lome
church, the United States double-turreted monitor Monadnock opened fire
from the bay, with the big guns of her
fore turret, on the earthworks with
great effect. The rebels were mowed
down like grass, but the American loss

was

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredieritsof which even he does not know.

“The

a

:

and has the signature

Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Store.

of the second larges?city In the Philippines. The announcement was promptAmerican Troops Take Possession of
ly communicated to the president at
. the white house and it Was read with
Insurgent Strongholds in the]
, gratification. Half an bqur later the
We are closing out all Winter goods at cost prices
PhilippineIslands.
j official Intelligenceof the fail of the
all
other
goods going at
bargain.
see for
! cjt3' canre in a cable dispatch from Maj.
Gen. Otis, which Adjt. Gen. Corbin yourBHif and be convinced
ILOILO, CAPITAL OF PAN AT, CAPTURED. promptlyauthorized to be made public,
j It was as follows:
I
F*b. IS. -Gen. Miller reports
Before ReUrla* (he Rebels Set Fire fr0"1Jl0110
town was taken on
i the nth Inst., and held by troops. Into Many Bnlldlnai, Hut Ike Flame.
, Burgt nts given until evening of 11th to surAre RKtlasalMhed— Victory Won . render, but their hostileactions brought on
Wlthont Any Lo..e. Among the engagementduring the morning.Insur205 River Street
gents fired native portion of town, but little
IPolted State. Soldier..
losaes occurred to property of foreignInhabitants.No casualties among the United EZDN. B. I also offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in Gi
Manila, Feb. 11. — The American Staten troops reported.
Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property here.
"OTIS.”
forces at 3 40 yesterday afternoon made

and

I,

the facsimile signature

announcing the capture by the American troops under Gen. Miller of Iloilo,
on the island of Panay, was the first
news received in this city of the fall

slight.

A

Significant Victory.

The

driving pf the Filipinos from
Caloocan by the American troops is
regardedas a most significant victory.
They still have one more stronghold.
They doubtless will make a stand in
Malabon,and it is presumed that Gen.
Otis will not rest until this place has
also been seized. The Filipinoshave no
other fortificationsin this direction
near Manila.

that

Benjamin Sterken.

(Signed)
Dewey

Reports.'

A

dispatch also camp from Admiral
Dewey telling of the capture of the
city. It was a brief Vecifal of the- facts
in the case, but it is said contained substantially the same information os that
sent by Gen. Otis. It was sent to the

navy department.
Will Try to Captore Agnlnaldo.
New York, Feb. 15.-— A Washington
dispatch to the Journal says: Gen.

The Kind That Never Failed You.
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Otis is expected to effect the capture of

Aguinaldo within n week. As a result
of the situattonit was decided by the

Always American

president and his official advisers to
cease American military operations on
the island of Panay with the occupation of Iloilo. It is believed that if
AguinaldoIs captured, or his army on
Luzon is destroyedand he flees, the
rebellionwill be at an end.
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Always Republican

THI WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
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brings to the family

b a VESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while ft
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives bg
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leaders the best and ablest dbetmions ol all questions of the day, ft Is
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BAD LUCK OF GOOD LUCK.

“When

a PeMlmlet Re*

THE GIFTED

..Portrait Artist

“Uncl^JSlisha Is a born pessimist, and
nothing else can be made out of him.
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
He owns orange groves in Florida and
spends- the greater part of his winters
down there. Every winter in Floridarthink of it! That ought to make him
Has been selected to repre- happy, but it doesn’t. His letters are
generally depressing chronicles of bad
sent Michigan in Water Co- crops and good prices,of good cng)s
and bad prices; anythingto keep himj self in a good stock of ready-mademislor Portraits
the Trans-' try. This fall, however,to our greet
| surprise,he wrote on his arrival an almost cheerful letter, announcing, withMississippi and International out any palliatingdrawbacks,that he
was going to have an elegant crop of
Exposition, held at Omaha, granges this year— the very largest and
ilnesl his groves had ever produced.
Though rejoicingin his good fortune,1
Neb., from June 1st to Nov. wrote jocosely, expressing my delighted amazement that at last something
had gone. the wav he wanted it; that he
1st,
.
was really in a state of genuine, pleated
satisfaction.His letter in reply, however, recorded his usual and normal
drop in temperature—the other letter
Nov. 13, 1808. had been merely an attack of cheerful
mental aberration.‘No,’ wrote Uncle
Elisha, *1 am not pleased, after all; of
WEST
K’T. course, the orange crop is fine, unusually fine; bull know what that means. It
a. a. food p.m. p.
means that the trees will bear themLr. Grand Batfdi
7 30 18 Of 8 Mil
Ar Holland.••••••••
...... ••••••
7 00 1
selves out this year and next year they
won’t have any fruit on at all. Just my

y-

Holland

MICHIGAN

luck.’
Lr.Ctaloaffo• • o •
'#•

•

•••

“Now, what can one do with a

i

man

like that?”
Ar.

Grand R.Dlda....

HOW “JEHU” GETS HIS BEER.

7

Bay vIfey.Y.!r

am.

Muskegon Division.
Lv.
Ar.

\
am. tt.m.
Psntwstsr .......
Muaktfion ............. S 40 700 11 10 IS ss

Dally Afternoon PerformanceUs a
•elect ResidenceDletrlet
, In Chicago.

T*

Lv.

On a corner In One of the* moat aris*
Grand Haven .... .... 6 11 783 11 4? is n tocraticresidencedistricts of the North
Ar. Holland ..........
705 888 11 46 11 is side is a small saloon that la an eyesore to property owners and a Mecca to
Ar. Allegan ......... ...... 7 ns i in
P.m. a.m. p.m.
drinking men of all classes. Before
a.m. p.m. pm p.m.
ita doors are drawn up hearses, delivery
Lv. Allegan ..........
880 S 30
wagons , and handsome carriages.
.......... 5 W 12 25 )M 806
188 450
gnuri Haven .....
Coachmen assemble in one of the streets
680 aco 5 40
upon which the little saloon opens, and,
pS&ttv.::a.m
p.m. p.m. P.m.
while the fashionable women whom
they serve are enjoyingafternoon tea,
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE they indulge in afternoon beer, says the
RAILWAY.
Chicago Inter
\
A brougham driven by a man in conTim* Table In effect Oot. 9. 868.
spicuous- livery drove by the saloon the
TRAINS BAST.
other
day. Two landaus and a coupe
Lv Allegan ............
were assembledto take part in an imAr Battle Creek ........... 18T
promptu “whisky,” but the coachman
" Marshall ...........
! Ar Detroit .............
paid no attention to the other stylish
“JToledo .............
jehuR. He drew up in front of a large
U
TRAINS WEST.
flat building, looked straight ahead,
Lv Toledo ..............
and made a peculiar signal with tha
Marshall.............. 12 23
black fur glove. For five minutes he
'* Battle Greek ....... 18 B6
•at quite immovable.
Ar Allegan ..... ......... 840pm
From the back door of the saloon a
• f .0. WHIPPLE, G. P. A.. Toledo. O.
. Direct connection it made at Toledo for all colored man walked out, carryinga
new japanned coal bucket. He crossed
points Beat.

Wood

and Coal

at the

new yard of

JohnY. Huizinga
192 E.
Bell Phone

II

Tenth

Street.

44-3m

the
brougham was stationed. Putting the
coal bucket on the sidewalk, he stooped
over and took something from ib which
he handed to the coachman. The coachman’s big fur glove was folded over the
article for a moment. Then the glove
was raised to the coachman’smouth,
the cockaded hat waa thrown hack an
Instant,the black glove returned something to the colored man, and the
brougham moved on.
.
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Year

91.50 tor One
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AGUINALDO—

I'M UP

4*

AGAINST THE REAL THING NOW.

—

i 4°'

Dealers in

...

.

In extending the left wing of the Amer- aod American commissioner!,which
ican army much desultory firing from waa ratified by the senate last Monday,
the insurgents has been encountered. as certified by Vice President Hobart,
American Loan Slight.
was signed by the president and SecIn this attack the Americanarms suf- retory Hay at 2:35 o’clock yesterday
fered a loss of two killed and nine afternoon in the library of the execuBargains in
and
wounded. The insurgent loss was tive mansion. There was little formalheavy. After the retreat of the insur- ity observed. Besides the president
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
gent forces plans showing a-meditated there were present Mrs. McKinley,
attack upon Manila were discovered. Secretary Hay and his daughters, Mr.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
and Mrs. J. J. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs.
Parlor Suita, Hanging Lamps, Witer Color*, LandFALL OF ILOILO. t
Spencer Borden, who are guesta at the
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Brig. Gen. Miller’s Troops Drive the white house; Abner McKinley and
losurgents from the City.
Lieut. Col. B. F. Montgomery, U. 8. V.
Manila, Feb. 14.— The United State*
Frosea froV Bhor* to Ihors.
forces under Brig. Gen. Miller cap^sESHSP^asasiw*;sasBSBScEsasasasaassi
Ludington, Mich., Feb. 13.— Tbs Flint
tured Iloilo, (^pital of the island of
& Pere Marquettecar ferry broke all
records of winter navigation when it
arrived here at ten o^clock Sunday, having crossed Lake Michigan in 12 hours
•nth etrael. near Blver.
through a field of solid unbroken ice.
Attorneys.
The distance from Manitowocis 60
Meat Markets.
miles. Capt. Kilty positivelyconfirms rvUAXMA. G.J., Attorney at Uw.Oolleotioni
p*' rom^tly attended to. Offloe, over Flret

m

Fdrnitdre=:Carpets!

CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

TAINS,

RINCK&CO.,

HOLLAND.

;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the report that Lake Michigan wax,,
frozen solid from shore to shore.

Not Mach Bad Beef. ' ^
Havana, Feb. 15.— Brig. Gen. Georgq

HlTSr BtfOSt,

Block.

B. Ernst, of Maj. Gen. Brooke’s staff,

haa completed the examinationof bePainters.
tween 800,000and 900,000 rations of
Banks.
beef in army storehouses.He found
.that there was less than two per cent, nUBBT STATE BANK. Commerelalaad Bav- toj^Bbop at reeldenee,on Seventh Marik
of bad beef, which was received in tbs
same shipment as the beef condemned
Physicians.
last week.
DULL AMD CITY MATE BAMH. Oommswlal
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to the pavement near which
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he naturally has to lire and die a pessimist, I suppose,” remarked a club woman in that pleasant b^LMiour of social
chat which sometimes follows a club
adjournment,according to the Detroit
Free Press.
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a pessimistis a born pessimist
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literaturaand politicsfrom the Western standpoint. AJAJjljtjtAjljhtjt

$1.00—

Man Who Wae Born

J.

The Literature of Ha columns Is
equal to that ot the best magasines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY aTNEET.NEW YORK CITY.

MRS.

News

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

Driven Back Again.
SIGNED THE TREATY.
Manila, Feb. 13. — Malabon was taken
Saturday by the American troops, the PresidentMcKinley Affixes His Nome
insurgents setting fire to the town as
to the Peace Docameat with
they retreated. The outposts have been
Little Formality.
advanced beyond Caloocan, and MalaOon, north of Caloocan, was shelled
Washington, Feb. 11.— The official
Saturday morning by the monitor copy of the treaty of peace with Spain,
Monadnock and the cruiser Charleston. bearing the signaturen of the Spanish

on Having

Come and

GEN.

MILLER.

Best of Frleada.

'

Panay, and seat of the so-called government of the Visayas fcdera'tion, on
Saturday last after a bombardment.
The rebels set the town on fire before
evacuating it, but the American troops
extinguished the flakes. There were

S..o“«.D£k

Berlin, Feb. 13.— Minister of Foreign
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Affairs von Bnelow in a speech in the
reichstag declared that Germany and DOOT A KBAMKR, Dealers In Dry Goods, NoAmerica were the best of friends, dettona, Uroocrlee,Flour, Feed, eta., Eifhtti
spite articles in German and American Ir eel.
IT AN PUTTHN. GABRIEL, General Dealer*to
papers.
j#
Dry Goode, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, sod
(Jape, Flour, Prodnee, etc. Hirer Street
Raa the First Eaglae. <'

-

D

Look Here!

V

Dr. De Vries Dentist.,
above Central Drug Store.

no casualties on the Atnerican side.
[Iloilo Is the chief city on the Island of
Sheboygan, Wls., Feb. 15.— David S.
Panay, and next to Manila the largest city
Drugs and Medicines*
Jenkins, who ran the first steam locoIn the Philippines.It Is 3S5 miles south of
Manila, and Is situated on a flat, sandy motive in Wisconsin, died Tuesday, nOXSBUBG,J. O., Dealer to Drags and Medlpoint of land which juts out Into the water. aged 65. H^was well known in rail- l) clues. Palnte and Olle. Toilet Article*, ImThe fortificationsof the town are prac-> way circles throughout the state.
ported and DooMStle Olfars. Elf htb Street.tlcally worthless. The old fort which for; I
—
.
merly commanded the harbor has only a
Children Baraed.
few guns, which were hastily mounted upLittle Rock, Ark., Feb. 15.— At Sneed- bnilnee*. City Druf Store, Itgbtfa Btreel.
on it by tho Insurgents.The stone breastworks extendingalong the beachesaround, vilje, the home of Charles Bannister,a
the city are of little value for defensive
Hardware.
purposes. The Island of Panay has an farmer, was destroyed by fire, and three
area of 4,540 square miles. It is divided in- children, aged fieven, nine and twelve, f TAM OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
to three provlncee— CapU to the north, Ilo- were burned to death.
Btovee. Bepalrtof promptly attended lo.
ilo to the southeast and Antique to the
southwest In general the Island is wild,
•eveateea Women Baraed.
with very high coasts, except in the northManufactories, Shops, Etc.
Yankton, 8. D., Feb. 13.-One of the
western part, which Is somewhat marshy.
A mountain chain crosses the Island.]
cottages at the insane asylum near here
Pleaaea lh« President.
was burned, and 17 women lost their
WUhlngton, Feb. Xi^—TAe di&patob liven.
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Office hours

from

8 to 12

A. M. us4

from 1 to 5P.M.
Any on wishing to see me after ot
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tfc
v

T.

W.

Butterfield

Hjiiein
Office Houbs:

u. garm.-

8 to 9 a. m., 2 to4

f.m

and 8 to 7:30 P. M>
jf

'u*

illfRp
approximates $130,000 for about 26,- dingerous, and one time they narrow- man, a devout member of tho M. E.
ooo tons of beets, averaging over jK a ly escaped walking into open water. church, and in politics a democrat.
rWpf The amount of cash distributed
FRIDAY, Feb. 17, 1899.
Wednesday on the fourth payment They met the Naomi thfee miles from In 1862 be enlisted in Co. K,3rd Mich.
was $30,000. The product of the cam the Moran, apprised Copt. Nicholson Cav., and served until Jan. 6, 1865,
palgn will be about 6,600,000 pounds of of their plight and were taken aboard. when be was discharged, broken down
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor,
tugar. It is estimatedthat three facfriday morning the MaTao was still in health. He never regained bis
tories In this city next year will disafloat and the Naomi towed her for physical strength,and Anally sue
burse nearly $500,000 to farmers, and
Sugar Beets and the Beet
produce over 20,000.000 pounds of several miles. It was difficult; work, ^combed to the ailments contracted io
Sugar Factory.
sugar."
however, as the ice was such that the the service.
Naomi with difficulty could keep goDaring the week the projected beet
The Coldest on Record.
ing herself, and tow lines were con- j Saturday the House devoted a part
sogar factory has made satisfactory
stantly
parting. Tke Moran was left of the session in paying tribute to the
The recent cold spell was a record
strides forward and the prospects for
to her fate add was seen by the big car memory, pf tho late Represeintative
breaker.
It
exceeded
in
severity
New
a successfuloutcome are all that cao
•Dlngley of Maine. Among those that
ferry Friday evening.
he desired. The amount of acreage Year’s Day, 1864, and the big freeze of
The Naomi arrived at Gracd Haven spoke was CongressmanWm. Aldeu
pledged by the farmers might In some Feb. 9, 1875, when all the peach or
Smith of tbia district,who as one of
instanceshave been a little larger, ebards throughoutthe peach belt were Saturday night, bearing Capt. Mc"the younger membeirs of the body feelswept
away.
In
this
city
the
therLeod and bis febipwrecked crew. What
still, considering that the enterprise
ingly alluded to the deceased io the
is a new one. and that our farmers mometer went as low as 38 below 0, caused the loss of the Moran Is confollowing words:
have hut little practical knowledges- while at Waverly it reached 42 below. jecture yet. , It is believed however
bout the beet culture, their conserva- And this was the case all along the that tl.e coDStaDt b^ck'Dg throagh the ,lf;0‘h"9J""
tism, which is proverbial, is nothing east shore of Lake Michigan,varying ice knocked off the iron plates atthe ence of bis lofty character; of his
between 28 and 40. At Grand Rapids bow anc^ then crushed the wooden ea^ly work» and of his entire mastery
strange.
The program for a series of meet- it was 44. The wind being from the timbers. It is possible that the Mo- of the great problems of state, vexatious to many and yet so yielding and
ings in the principalceutres surround- east, the big lake was no protection ran is still floating, as her cargo would pliable under influence of bis master
ing Holland, has been carried out as this time. It is generallyconceded keep her up a long time. The Naomi mind; some have spoken of bis methannounced last week. The places vis- that all the peach buds are killed, and and the tug Pankraotz started out ods of thought and his deep devotion
to every duty falling to bis lot. I canited, beside Holland, were Zeeland, that as regards the trees, only some from Grand Haven in search of the
not hope by any words of mine to add
of
the
older
ones
may
survive.
abandoned
steamer,
apd
if
she
Is
still
Horth Holland, Fennvllle,Graafscbap,
to this sublime summary of bis life
Hamilton, Vriesland, East Saugatuck, A local Inventory on Monday morn- floating will probably be towed to work, in which all agree with singular
and spontaneous accord, but Mr.
-and Overlsel. To-day meetings are ing revealed the painful reality that Milwaukee.
held ft Forest Grove and Zutpben. house plants have become scarce. In
Up to Thursday afternoon no tid- Speaker, as a young member of this
body I desire to pay my weak tribute
Each of these meetings were addressed some of the best constructed resi- ings had been received from the boats. to this masterful mind, this storeby two or more of the following:A. dences the varieties suffered worst.
house of knowledge,this fountain of

Holland City News.

Are arriving every day. You say what

Getting Ready
Do you

RepresentativeLugers, of

this leg-

&

its

Move.

to

a progressive store like

reputation and not get

this

New Goods?

Nearly every freight brings new arrivals which we are
storring up-stairs of

Our

New

Store
when

or piling up in our present -location, then

new quarter get

our

shape we’ll be ready for business

in

with

An Entire New Stock.
While we

are

making preparations to move, bus-

iness goes merrily on at our present location. -

NEXT WEEK WE OFFER:

worth

dot. Men's black and white Dock Shirts, weU
/vtv85c each for ............................................................

35

,
Hose,

during

ZOC

Men’s real bean black and whlta Duck Shirts
/WV
Bemoval Sale for ..................
A big line of new black Brocaded Dress Goods well
worth 50c daring Removal Sale ......................... ........
„0
A gdod
/> i
Calkoa for .............................................................

informiton to which we have so freely gone for wisdom. Instruction and
refreshment.Gentle, loving, kind and
indulgent, there is not a young man
in this house who has not drank from
this fountain of wisdom and been refreshed and lost rutted thereby.
“In this busy forum, in which he has
borne such a distinguished part amid
the distraction and perplexitiesof bis
official life, I cannot now recall a single hasty dismissal so common to busy

15 dos.

a few
measures io the House, several of
whom are of more than local importance. One bill seeks to amend the
law relating to the support of poor
persons io those counties where the
distinction between county and
township poor is maintained,as it is
in Ottawa county. In all such counmen; but with patience, toleration
ties where a poor person has once ob- and kindness, sublime in its simplicitained a legal settlement In any one ty, be gave willing ear to our ungenof the townships, or cities, he is a per- erous claims upon him, until Dome
down by responsibilitieswhich no one
petual charge to such township, or
acres.
could help him bear, bis strength gave
On
the
railroads
it
was
so
cold
that
C|ty.
The
bm
introduced
by
Mr.
LugThe farmers that agree to -devote a
way, bis lamp life flickered and went
It was with difficulty the engineers on
ers has this further provision, that out, casting a gloom over the official
In number of acres to tne raising
sugar beets are asked to sign the the locomotives could keep steam in any poor person bavii g such settle- life of this nation. In bis death the
young meo of this bouse have lost a
their engines.
ment io any township or city, and havfollowing:
safe and willing counsellor, the counThe
car
ferry Marquette on Mon- ing been supportedat the expense of
“We, the undersigned, hereby agree
try a tried and true publicservant,and
with D. Yntema, A. Vlsscherand G. day made a 60-mile.trip from Manito- such township for a period of two con- the party with which he was ideutifled
J. Dlekema, as committee represent- woc to Ludiogton through a field of
secutive years, shall at the explratlnu a most sagacious,honorable and worthy
ing the Holland Sugar Company,
solid unbroken ice. During the trip of such period be supported by the leader. In bis devotion to public serto-be organized hereafter, as follows:
huge ice furrows 15 feet deep were en- county. This is in harmony with the vice be has left us a pricelesslegacy,a
t if said company build its factory
blameless life. His memory will, make
countered.
The thickness of the ice rule that prevails between the several this hall fragrant for all time, and the
season of 1899. that we will raise
number of acres of sugar beets for io mid-lake varied from 10 inches to
counties and the state In the support sweetness of his character and bis refactory given opposite our names,
lations to his fellow members will
15 feet.
of indigent insane at the asylums, prove a perpetual benedictionto us
basis of the price and contract
The
railroad
snow
plow
was
disabled
conditions approved by the Com
where after they have been main- all."
loner of State Land office. Price near Benton Harbor, while trying to taioed there at the expense of the
as follows:All beets testing 19 run through a drift of snow and sand.
A letter by W. T. P. Ledeboer, son
county for a period of two years, the
cent sugar, at 14.00 per too, dellvProspects for winter navigation from
of Dr. F..S. Ledeboer of this city, who
state
assumes
the
fdrtber
care.
Holland factory,and proporamount more for beets now on are not very favorable.There Another bill authorizes overseers of is serving with a Sunth Dakota regiIning greater amount of sugar, is so much ice in the lake that naviment at Manilla,and which bears
highways io towoabpsiin their discre*
is agreed that If more acreage is gators fear it will block the lake comdate Dec. 23, goes to show that in the
' for than is desired,that the pletely and only the warm winds of tion, to use any part or all of the highrecent battle our troops were not tacan apportion acreage conway labor, Including poll tax, assessed
ken by surprise:“We are hourly exns may be for best Interests of latter March can reduce the Ice.
against lands that are platted but not
From Hayward, Wis., comes the re;v
.pectiog a battle with the iosurgenta.
included in any IncorporatedriHage
At these meetingsthe farmers are port that the deer are coming into the
We have very strict orders,aod neithor city, for the construction and mainfurthermore informed that those who dooryarda of settlers and refuse to run
er enlisted men or officers are allowed
tenance of sidewalks adjacent to auph
stock and forwlsh acreage this away when shots are fired at them.
out of quarters. Our blankets are
property. This is for the relief of
will have the flret opportunity to Wolves are unusually bold and savage.
kept rolled, and we are compelled to
residents in small centers In the rural
For the flret time In 96 years Lake
ct for acreage hereafter.This
wear our fightingclothes,which condistricts, that are not large enough for
lege becomes Important since at Michigan is frozen from shore tosbore.
slst of hrowo ducking coat and pants,
village government, and atlll desire
y the resultsof last year's beet The only precedent known to this ochfowa, laggingsand campaign. bats,
the benefit of 8ldewa]ksl( :r!
e are jo satisfactory that farm- currence since the beginning of winter
and heavy shoes, and webb belt with
Still another hill amendf the general
navigation was In ’73, when for sevi buying up contractsfrom one
46 founds of ammnnition. The inanrand paying a good boons tor e al weeks the lake was frozen clear school law in that it makes the powers gents are giving a great deal of trouacross. During that winter two boats, of the boards of trustees of fractlonfd ble, andseem to be anxious fora fight,
$
the Manisteeand Messenger, we.e im- graded school districts, ip settlag off and I think they will get it. As it is.
territoryfrdm one districtInto anothour lines are only a stone throw from
. P. Oggel and E. C. Hall, of the prisoned Id the ice for nearly two
er, less arbitrary and provides for an
theirs,aoi in some places the lines
mlttee on stock aubecriptloos,were months.
appeal from the decision of such areso.closethat the pickets can talk
Allegan during the first part of the
boards to the township board.
A Mid-Winter Shipwreck.
back and forth. We have got to move
w^ek, on a preliminary visit, and met
them back, and it is quite an underwith quite some encouragement. No
Friday of last week the steamer
Another veteran of the Civil War t iking. They are 35,000 or 45,000
doubt some stock will he subscribed Jjbn V. Moran of the Crosby line,
has passed from among ns, Isaac H.
strong, and have a good leader. I supthere. Farmers Id that vicinity are that plies between Grand Haven and
Lamoreaux, who died at his home in pose you have heard of him, Aguinalvery aoxloos to take acreage.
Milwaukee, was atandooedId Lake this city on Monday afternoon,
do. He was educated in France, and
C. J. De Roo was at Benton Harbor Michigan, about 15 miles off Grand
after oa lingering Illness of many
is a very shrewd man. South Dakota
this wpek, where he met various con- Haven harbor. The first intelligence
years, aged 67. Although be had re- is picked out to go to the front, and
tractors that were lidding for the of the event reached this shore
sided in Holland only twqlve yeare,
they are equipping pack trains complant to he erected at that place, and on Saturday raorulog, when the car
hlslAntity with this locaitty dates posed of small native horses,so you
was given to understand that there ferry Muskegon came into Muskegon
back to the early settlement of the see there is a chance for some fun.”
wae ample time for the erection and harbor and reported that she has pasHolland Uolony. As a boy of 16, when
completion of a factory here for this sed the Moran In an abandoned condiMr. and Mrs. Metcalf of this city,
his father’s family bad .settled on a
•eaaon’s crop, provided the contracte tion. When the car ferry drew alongfarm la Manlius, he bid '.distinctre- who are “doing” the Pacific this wineoul$ be let by Marcbl.
. -ri*
ide the steamer was in a sinking concollections of the arrfva!/6f the flret ter, were at San Francisco on the 8th
dition,hot the crew was not on board. Holland pioneera,in* 1847, Manlius Inst, and write from there:
The stock /suw??Tb€d') jD Holland It was supposed the steamer Naoml.of being for a time their nearest, post Mr. Editor: We receiveda copy
and Zeeland, excltsive of that taken the same line, which s passed some office. Io 1887 Mr. Lanioreauxmovedof the News a few days ago, and you
by farmers, foots up $120,000.The list time before, had taken off the crew, to this city from Otsego, and was as- may rest assured it was welcome. We
have been in this city aboot two weeks
embraces the follow names: Isaac and also part of the freight, as the sociated with R. E. Werkman id the and have put In our time day and
Cappon. C. L. King, C. J. De Roo, J. hatches and gangways were open.
manufacture of fanning mills. He night taking io different places of inThe John V. Moran was built at carried on this business for two years, terest, and calling upon old-time
J. a Post, Fi C. Hall, Geo. P. Humfriends.Although part of the time it
mer, G. J. Dlekema, A. Vlsscher, J. West Bay City, in 1888, and is owned until Hi health compelled him to rehas been cold aod frosty, still we have
by
the
Union
Transit
company,
of
W. Beardslee, Zeeland Brick Co., J.
tire, since when he has not actively enjoyed ourselves very much.
A. Pieters, L. A. Rlemers, J. J. Cap- Buffalo. The steamer has been on engaged in any business. The deceasWe witnessed the departureof two
pon, D. B. Yntema. J. H.Klelnheksel, the winter run for the Crosby Trans ed leaves a widow and three children ships, loaded with soldiers and supplies for Admiral Dewey at Manila.
C. M. McLean, G. W. Mokma, Geo. H. portatlon company. The Moran is 214 —William S., and Mrs. F. D. Haddeh
They were the Ohio and Senator, carHooter, A. B. Bosmao, Jap. Price. U. long and 37 feet beam. She registers of this city, and Addison, who resides rying J/^K) soldiers. It was a grand
DeVries, W. II. Beach, J. R. Kleyn 1,350 tons and was rated Al star. ai the old home in Otsego. The fune- sight. There are two large ships now
Estate, J. Schepers, B. Wolters, B. j. When she left Milwaukee Thursday ral took place from the residence on loading with men and ammunition,
for Manila.
De Vries, Johannes Vlsscher,John nooq for this shore the Moran bad the Pine street Wednesday afternoon, bis also
Sav to all who may inquire that our
Vaodersluip,F. J. Metz, F. Hadden, largest cargo the had yet carried. It pastor Rev. A. Clarke, and Rev. H. Journey out here was a very delightful
J. W. Bosmao, G. J. Scbuurman, H. Included 9,550 barrels of flour, 126 G. Blrohby officiating. The pall- one, both on land aod water, and
Pelgrlm, N. Prakkeo, H. Hoikeboer, tons of feed, 57 tons of peas, 39 tons bearers, at bis request,mid been se- that we hope that Holland friends are
enjoying the delights of a Michigan
Dr. M. J. Oook, Dr. A. C.;V. R. Gil- of oil cake and 43 tons of miscellaneous lected from among the circle of army winter.
;
more, V. M. Tozer, J. Scbuurman, Dr. freight. The Grand Trunk Ry. had comrades— D. H. Clarke, J. Van AnH. Kremere, W. O. Van Eyck, H. the cargo Insured under a blanket pol- rooy, P. H. Wilms, A. J. Wahl, P. H.
' That Throbbing Beadache
Xeeogs, J. W. Bosmao, Jr, Lokker & icy arrangement,o The Moran cost McBride and G. Yao Scbefcen. The
Would
quickly leave you, if you
Bulgers, A. U. RInck, Mrs. L. M. the Crosby TransportationCompany deceased dated hla ancestry back to used Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ThouThorber, Mrs. Otte, H. Kieklntveld, •35,000. She was one of the biggest the Huguenots who fled to this coun- sands of sufferershave ‘proved their
Geo. Bosmao, G. J. Kolleo, K. Scbad- freighters ever engaged in winter try from France. His grandfather matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
delee, Elsa S. J. Martin, Andrew traffic. The flour was dlstioed to Am- fought in the Revolutionand his fa- Headaches. They make pure blood
and strona nerves and build up your
Hteketec, G. W. Mokma, trustee, L. sterdam, Netherlaod.
ther in the War of 1812, while bis health. Easy to take* Try them*
The* flret discovery that the Moran
Bugle, A. Labuls, H. De Krulf, R. &
mother was a second cousin to the late Only 25 cents. Money back if not
was
leaking was made Thursday night.
J. Veneklasen,T. Ten Houteo, C. H.
Gen. William T. Sherman. He was cured. Sold by Heber Walsh of HolBree A Son of Zeeland.
McBride, J. B. Nykerk, G. T. Huizin- The rush of water was too great for boro in Orange county, N. Y., Oct. land aod Van
- ga, D. Te Roller, E. Winter, Geo. E. the pumps and Capt. McLeod ordered 19, 1831. Twelve years later his father
WANTED.— Reliablesalesmen to
preparations to leave the vessel. The
Kolleo.
moved to Michigan,locating in what sell the best specialty ever placed on
the market. Staple article and ready
life boats were put on the ice and
is now the township of Manilas, Alleclothing and other articles put io gan county. Nov. 80, ’56 he was mar- seller, affording a large profit. There
The following Item with reference
Is a steady and increasing demand for
to the Bay City plant will be read with them, preparatory to a trip over the ried to Sylvia H. Stafford,of Berrien It In all sections.No samples reice, if the worst should come. The
county. In early manhood Mr. Lam- quired. Address
Interest by those that intend to ensteamer
Naomi
was signalled and two
“Manufacturer;”Cleveland,O.
ige in the beet culture here:
oreaux was prominently ideritifled
“The Michigan Sugar Company will of the men, John Kambout and Al. with the localityIn which he resided
campaign of Its beet-su. Halstead, the clerk, started out (to having held the position of supervisor,
in aboot ten days. The meet the ship. They carried lanterns
Justiceand member of the legislature.
out to farmers for beets and their Journey over the ice was very
He, was a pronounced temperance
islative district, has introduced

think that

could keep up

ob-

is the

new goods when you are

ject of getting

i

Tlsscber,G. J. Dlekema, 0. J. De Potatoes will be high next spring, for
Boo, J. C. Post, Prof. J. H. Klelnhek- most families will be short. In severeel, Henry Pelgrlm, and a local com- al of the school rooms no school was
mittee was appointed at each place kept. The school buildings having
to prosecutethe work. It is the steam heat withstood the test betintention of the committee to ter than tboie supplied with hot air.
-arrange for another series of meet- There is Ice in Lake Michigan as far
ings In localities not yet visited dur- gs the eye can see. Supt. De Young
ing the coming week. The total a- with a force of meo was busy Saturmount of stock subscribed by farmers,^ day and Sunday thawing out some
hydrauts. Plumbers are In great demt the close of the week, will aggregate about 110,000,and the, acreage mand and are rushed with business.
pledged will be not far from 1,000 The same can also he said of our dealers io wood and coal.
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Children's Fast Black
•
Removal Sale .......................................... ..................
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Good PantaClotlifor ............... ....................................

Percale
.

Odds and End* in Winter Underwear
Men*! Fine
Shirts

for

at

a big ditcount.
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.............................................................

The Cash Dry Goods House.
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business.”

find the girl, Mr.

You
home

the

for

you.

Find

it

Man, and we’ll

find

with everything your

comfort and happiness require,

-

I

m

Furniture

the line of

V

Carpets

Window Shades
Paper,

or Wall

That’s our business— home finding. .We
what the

can’t begin to tell you
til

we have some

cost will be un-

how expensive your

idea

tastes

are.

/

•

fitted up recently

took $132.60 ($32,60 cash— $10 monthly),
and the lord of that
tained everything
could

home

just as

thought it cons

nice as

anybody

want

.

-

Mr

One home that we

We

have time to talk it over any day.

Remember we
payment

will

fit

you out

on the

easy

plan.

Come
and
talk

with
us!
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Holland City News.

With

this

issue of the

NB WSis

a sup-

plement containingthe Ud of lands delin-

im which will be
mondayin may.

guent for taxes of

MULDER

BROS., Publishers
on
Holland, Mloh

the

first

sold

To-day is the last day for bids for litmthe erection of the new Helnx build-

ing.

_

Mr. aod Mn*. I.

_

.{E'

Verwey

,;J

will

cele
brate
tbe
liver
anniversary
of
their
Miss Maude Maisilje bas taken tbe
place of Miss Emily Lowing as teacher wedding one week from to-day.
i-

Republican County Convention.

In tbe

A GOOD CHANCE!

Fourth ward school, during b^r

The Buss Machine Works Tuesday
shipped a carload of machloery to Bolof tbe pastor ding, for tbe new refrigerator factory

absence.

A Republicancounty conventionwill be held at
house la the city of Grand Haven, on
4)wlog to tbe Illness
at that place.
Monday, February 30th, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the
the pnlplt of the Ninth street Christ.
purpose of electing 18 delegatee to the republican
Ref.
church
was
filled last Sunday by
A number of the admirers of Col.
Mate nominating convention to be held In the
city of J«*eon on March let; also for the election Rev. J. Van der Werp.
J., Bryan Intend to tajte tlfta
of 13 delegatesto the Judicial convention to he
train for Grand Rapids this afternoon,
The
members
of
the
Vander
Veere
hereafter called for the 19th Judicialcircuited for
and listen to bis address. *
the nomination of a candidatefor the office of family,twenty *\ rung, enjoyed a sleigh
the court

Wm.

Lotto & Rutgers Co.

their brother and uhcle AlThe regular meeting of tbe Y.- W*
fred on tbe Lake Shore, Thursday C. A. will be held in their rooms oo
evening.
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. A corTbe alleged earthquakes reported dial invitation is extended.
from different places are said to be
The Daughters of Rehecca will give
merely ibe cracking of the ground and a pedro party and dance on Wednespavemeotu,as a result of the extreme day evening, Feb. 22, at Odd Fellows
and cooiiouedcold.
hall. Refreshments will be served.

county commlaalonerof ecboola.
ride to
Th# various townshipsand wards will be entitled
to the following representation

:

Allendale .............» Wright ..................
7
Blendon ..............6 Zeeland .............. 1»
Chester ...............5Grand Haven OltyOrockery.............
FlntWard ...... ,....3
Georgetown ..........
^“dWard ......... 4
Grand Haven ........
Third Wart.
...... 18
Holland ..............
Fourth Ward. .......... 6
Jamestown.. 4.. ..... ..9 HollandClty-

#

«
.4

.

..

18

Fourth Ward...
Spring Lake. .
..8
Tallmadge........ ,...8 FlftbWard ........ !...9
Dated Grand Haven, Feb. 1, 1899.
.

0. K. Horr, Chairman.

^ Baum a. Secretary.

Ward Caucusses.

s

necla! election held to

Grand

Republicanward caucusaee for the several wards Haven Tuesday,on the proposition to
Holland,for the election of delegatee raise 16.000 'or tbe relief of the generto the Republicancounty convention,
will be held
al funds of tbe city treasury,only 890
. In the hall abdve De Grondwet office,on Saturday,
votes were cast, 145 for and 245agaio8t.
Feb. 18, 1899, at 7 JO p. m. •
1>e representation of the several wards Is as folDied at her home on W. 14th street*
lows: First ward 9, secondward 4, third ward 10,
of the city of

fourth

ward 9, fifth ward 9.
Ry order of the Republicancity
H.

CUT

claimed In behalf of the "Quick
Meal Steel Range” that It will make
an entire family happy and life worth
living/- So says John Van der Veen,
who has them on
r : j>.
It

mm.

D. Kkppki.,Chairman.

Is

vention.

m
I

i -4

PRICK
in their line,

-I

such as

m

t

i

pale.

i

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Mackintoshes, Suits,

received tbefr deadly sting.

Holland,February 9. 1899.

Republican Judicial Con-

IN

On everything

Walter Philips, th^ well-known
Van der Veen, Grand Haven fruit grower, says It was
aged 31 years, leaving a husband and between the hours of 4 to 6 o’clock
a flve year old sun. The funeral was Saturday moroiog that the fruit buds
held frunfbhe house Tuesday.

iL

Have delayed their inventory
for three weeks and are bound
to reduce their stock before they
go at it. To do this they will
make a

on Sunday, Mrs. Geo.

Van LakdioMd, Secretary.

H.

,’4

A. 0. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., In- List of advertisedletters for the
tend to give a “camp fire” in their week ending Feb. 17, at tbe Holland,
hall, on Friday evening, Feb. 84, to Mich, post oftjee: H. B. Main, P.
which entertainment the public are Milne, M. D., Max Young.
cordially Invited.'
Cor. DrKkyzeh, P. M.
At the

i,-

Underwear, Hats, Caps,

Mrs. Estelle Clark will organize a
The mall carriers will hereafter be
Odd Fellows Hall. at their windows In the post office beMeetings every Tuesday evening; class 7:30 aod 8:00 p. m., to deliver mail to
hours from 7:30 to 9:00 p. m., with an those that reside within the limits of
assembly from 9 to 11 p. m.
the delivery districts.

M
m
>

class lo dancing, In

Sweaters, Shoes, Etc.

A conventionof tha Republicansof Allegan and
Ottawa countiesIs hereby called to meet at the
Hotel Holland,In the City of Holland,on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. John Esney, 211 River
Muskegon Chronicle: Mrs. J. J.
the 31st day of February,at 11 o'clock In the forestreet, were pleasanty surprised by a Van Zanten, who had the grip. Is now
noon, for the purpose of placing In nomination u
candidatefor Circuit Judge tor the Twentieth Ju. score of their friends Wednesday even suffering
an attack of pneudlclalCircuit, and for the transaction of such other log. Music, games and light refreshmonia
C. Steketee Is seriously ill
business as may properlycome before the conven
ments made up a delightful evening. at bis bouse, with bronchial asthma.

1

Heavy Wool Overshirts,

from

—

Water Proof Duck Coats.

ttoo.

Dated February IS, 1899.
GlO. W. McBhidv, Chairman.
Ftnus E. Fish, Secretary.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
A

P. H. McBride, agent of the

Home

Insurance Co., of New York, bas made
satisfactoryadjustment with the
school board of District No. 3, Laketown, for the loss of their school
bouse which was burned last week.

meeting of tbe farmers Id this
Evidently John Vanderalulsis pre-

localitywill be held In the

Grondwet paring

spring trade Judging
immense lot of new goods be is
lo the forenoon,to make cootracts receiving daily for his new store. The
with the H. J. Heinz Company for tbe public can depend In seeing a flrstclass dry goods store In a few weeks.
raising this year of pickles, tomatoes
The Ladles of tbe Foreign Missionaod cauliflower, and discussing such
ary Society of the M. E. church will
matteri as will be for the mutual Ingive an entertainment In tbe church
terest of tbe farmers aod tbe company.
parlors,Wednesday, February 22. Supper served from 6 to 8. Program from
Merrill algo and Carriage painting
8 to 9. Tbe room will be prettily dec45 E. 12 at. Bell phone99.
orated aod all will he welcome. Adfor a big

hall oo Saturday. Feb. 18, at 10 o'clock by tbe

mission ten cents.

Washington’sBirthday, Feb. 21, tbe
post office will be open from 7 until 12
a. m. Two deliveries will be made In
business aod one in residence districts. Collections from ail street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Cor. DdKeyzkr, P. M.

[

Don’t miss this opportunity as this firm always
does what they advertise.

__

#

Loiter & Rutgers Co.
Columbia Blk., SO B. 8th

7:30 o’clck sharp.

St.,

Em

*

to

Holland, Mich.
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MIDGET WILLOW TREE.
It

U

Only aa laeh amd a Half Tall

:;Eh
aad

n

Waa Foaad ea a Weatcra
Moaatala.
r--.

1

The New York botanical garden will

OT

:

to

PERSONAL MENTION.
T j'

roU
G. BIrkboff, Sr., of Chicago, was the

publieh shortly the reaulta of a recent guest of his daughter Mrs. Prof. H.
expedition sent ont under ita auspices

Boew,

this

week.

GHOBU8.— Then overboard It com, uj boy*,
Whfradtrklloc water* row;

,

Commencing

We love our cup of tea full well,
But we love our freedom more!
8o. then we’ll rteep

Feb. S3,

our root* aod herb.,

to explore the flora, of Yeilowitohe
Aod torn youn la the eea;
Johannes Schaan returned Wednespark and the surroundingregion. The
And let the ehrlmpt aad porpoUe*
Pay your toxee on yoor tea.
party of botanists was under the im- day to his home in Thule, Sooth
mendiate supervision of Dr. P. A. Ryd- Dakota. ' -'EWe'll let the yhrlmpa and ell euch like
of Grand Rapids wlll.be at the
berg, and its expenses were paid by
Drink your* down in the eea;
Thomas A. Van Schelven left on
William E. Dodge. After a search of Monday for Cedar Springs, after a few
We Yankee boye are oo a etrlke,
# And we'll pey no taxon tea.
three months it brought back to New
weeks* visit with his parents in this
— ---York 15,000 specimens. Most of these
Every Thursday from 1 to 7 p. ha. ua~
were specimens of flowers, shrubs, city.’- v
Relief ii Six Honrs.
tlll further notice.
trees and seeds already well known,
Capt. L. B. Upham of Saugatuck
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disand classified by scientists,says the registered at the Hotel Holland Mon- ease relieved In six hours by “New
New York Sun.
Dr Hoag Is one of tbe most skillful
Great South American Kidney
"Wy
But there was one speciesfound hithCure.” It is a great surprise on ac- specialistsIn tbe state, In the trestHarry Gilsky bas recovered from an count of Its exceeding promptness In ment of tbe disease of the Eye. Ear.
erto unknown to botany. This was the
relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and Nose and Throat.
smallest willow tree extant anywhere attack of the grippe.
Dr. Hoag bos practiced bis specialty
in the world. It is only an inch and a
E. Dunton, the Grand Rapids back, io male or female. Relieves re*.
nil baa a
tention of water almost immediately. In Grand Rapids 9 yean aad
half high, and was found by Dr. Ryd- real estate man, was in town Tuesday.
If you want quick relief and cure this large practice. So large, hi fact, that
berg on the summit of the Bridger
J. Alberti will leave for Chicago on Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, be has been forced to take Dr.M’Gubtmountains in Montana.
as a partner, which enables him togiv*
Monday to lay In a stock of bazaar Druggist, Holland,Mich.

Dr.F.LIMoair
•

HOTEL HOLLAND

.

,

‘This species,"said Prof. N. L. BritColumbia university,and direct- goods.
or-in-chiefof the New York botanical
Rev. C. C. A. L. John bas left on a
garden, "Is entirely new to us, It is month’s visit to churches In tbe norththe very smallest willow tree to be ern part of tbe state. Mrs. John will
found anywhere,and flourieheotosome
islt friends In-Ralamazooduring that
extent on the Bridger mountains. Its
iiuA.
pigmy height is due to the extreme exMrs. R. Steketee of Shelby Is here
posure of the mountain top. We can-

bis services, one day each

not plant it here, as weather conditions v lilting relatives. ,
would quickly kill it off, but a number
Mrs. Magdalena Bertsh on Wednesof preservedspecimens will be exday
celebrated her eighty-eighth
hibited in the botanical museum In the
Bronx, when that building is com- birthday at tbe home of her daughter,
Mrs. E. Herold.
pleted next summer."

Spain’sGreatest Reed
Dr. Hoag bas many patients and
Mr. R, P. Olivia, of Barcelona, friends In Holland and has done naif
Spain, spends bis winters at Aiken S. skillful operatlobsoo patient* here,
C. Weak nerves had caused severe and at the earnest solicitation of maay/
islns in the back of bis bead. Oo us- old patrons bas decided to visit out
fog Electric Bitters,America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain
soon left him. He says this grand
medicine Is what this country needs.
All America knows that it cures liver
and kidney trouble, purifies the blood,
tones up the stomach, strengthens tbe
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
Into every muscle, nerve and organ
of the body. If weak, tired or ailing
you need It. Every bottle guaranteed
only 50 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of

Charles B. Hopper, general freight
and passenger agent of the Holland Sc
It Make* Hnaloeaa for the. Dulidera Chicago steamboat line, plopped at
Zeeland.
the St. Charles Hotel the guest of J.
of Great Shlpa That Go
C. Holcomb.
Down to Sea.
jlE ADACHEr
City clerk W. 0. Van Eyck was In
' War may be "hell," but"there are vaZeeland Wednesday,attending the
rious enterprises which depend entirefuneral of his cousin Jacob Kamps.
ly upon its existence,says tbe Cincin-

WAR

IS LIFE.

week.tolbw- v

people of Holland.

ton, of

n

r/Hl i n

20

Thursday of each week.
Dr. Hoag will not give free eooetftatlon aod advice, but will examiM
and treat you here the same as be
wbuld were you to consult btai la
Grand Rapids. Tbe people of HoMand
and vicinity will appreciatetbla opportunity to have their eyes treated
or fitted with glasses by an caparienced and expert oculist.Dr. Hoaf*
will be prepared to treat all catarrbal

city on

_

conditions of oose and throat
deafness. In fact, this is your opportunity to be treated by an expert

specialistwithout going to the expenaa
Dp-Mltor of one or more visits to Grand Raphtou
Don't forget the date.

How Thev Laugh
As they leave our Shoe Store with
their arms full of

Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Purchased at one-half the regular
price, and you can bet the good
people of Holland and vicinity
know a good thing when they see it.

'i

.

_____

;]

i'i

Miss Nellie Ryder returned from
nati Enquirer.After the manufacturers of war materials the shipbuild- Grand Rapids Thursday after a few
ers are most happy over international days visit tUb Miss Ida Kearns.
The lustallment plan io paying for contentions.In these days of commerThe prevailing Illness at Zeeland,
Dr. F. M. Gillespie returned from
mention of which is made In our an ontflt to honsekeepiog has been cial enterprise, wben^tvery great na- Chicago this morolng and will be In
tion has its trading fleet, as well a» its
neighborhoodcolumns.does not abate, successfullyexperimentedwith by our
fighting ships, tbe risk run owing to hta office until Monday evening.
enterprising
furniture
dealer
oo
River
bod deaths are more numerous than
the necessities of obtaining supplies
A. H. Meyer was In Grand Haven
were ever known before. Grip, lo ag- street. Jas. A Bouwer. It also appears abroad are enormous. The scouring
Wednesday.
gravatedform, followed by ineumoo- to be very acceptableto the young of the seas by a hostile fleet, the sinkMias Daisy Reeve of Allegan is visitla and Inaction of tbe heart, la the people that start ont In home life. ing and capture of ships so diminish
ing
with her parents in this city.
complaint. Tbe many deaths, lo re- Whore two parties thus meet lo uni- the number of veesCls on the seas that
son
It
does
not
take
long
to
clinch
a
no
industry
outside
of
that
which
procent days, of young people as well as
Overboard the Tea It Goes.
old, have cast an unmistakable gloom bargain, aud this explains tbe mag- vides war materials is so active. The
over tbe community. One day this nitude of tbe trade that Is being mon- dockyards in time of war are kept in
In J773 Great Britain laid* tax on
a state of incessant activity, and every
week there were four funerals.Among opolized aod concentratedat the Rivshipbuilding yard in the land is in fall tea* to be paid by tbe American colthe latest reports |fom there are that er street furniture emporium. It is
work, seeking to perform the almost onies. When the cargoes of tea arMrs. P. Veoeklasen-a daughter of G. along this line that Mr. Brouwer bas impossible task of keeping pace v^itb
rived lo Boatoo, about twenty perJ. Boone— is not expected to live a special communication to those In- the wear and tear of war time among sons, dlsguisbed as Indians,went on
through tbe day. Mrs. D. Van Loo, terested, In this week’s issue of tbe the oea-going craft. Of course, there board tbe ships, and io less than two
is extra wear amd tear with soldiers’
who resides a mile west of the village,
boors emptied 340 chests io the sea.
clothing in an active campaign, and thin
la not as well. It will be remembered
This song, which is taken from an old
A learaitretwB
lends extra activityto tbe clothing inthat Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Loo lost an
collectionof Revolutionarywar songs,
dustries.
But,
all
things
considered,
Of Baking Powder wlU be made at my
18-year old daughter last week. Corstore oo Saturday of this week. It shipbuildingundoubtedly is the in- commemoratestbe event:
nelius D. Van Loo bas been alarming- will interest every housewifeand condustry most bencdtfd by a war. Even
Q, Wfeefow twSn home, Kiof Oeorge,
ly ill during th® week, bulls some bet- cerns the health of the whole com- when the war is over a long time elapses
Their tyrant rale to o'er;
let (hi. morning:, and so It hta is-year munltj. Pleue c^l »Dd jeelt.
W* love oar cop of tM quite well.
before th® shipbuilding trade assumes
But we love oar freedom more
old daughter.
its normal level of Ktivity.

News.

)

h-Et

if

Tber next meeting of the Century
Club will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vlsscber,Monday eveoing.
Conveyances will be in waiting at the
homes of G. J. Dlekema, Dr. O. E.
Yates, Prof. J. II. Kleinhekael,. and
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, aod will leave at

.

Tbe vacant store lo tbe Beacb-Mc
Brldb block, River street,will be ocThe U. 8. signal office at Grand Hacupied next week as a fruit store.
ven baa kindly offered to supply the
post office here with dally forecastsof
Tbe house bud lot of Capt. B. Van
tbe weather, pending tbe discontinuRy, oo Columbia ave., was sold by L.
ance of tbe service at Kanters Bros.
T. Kanters this week, to Geo. WanTbe arrangement may go into effect
del.
at any day, when Postmaster De KeyThirteen Maccabees took the train zer will give them due publication on
for Feobvllle Thursday eveoing, and tbe bulletin board Id the office.
spent the evening there among tbe
The Valentinesocial at the home of
brethren.
Mrs. H. Boooe, Monday evening, unThe broken plate glass in Hill &
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild
Tonnelier’s saloon baa been replaced
of Grace Eplsc. church was one of the
by tbe company that carried tbe inpleasant events of tbe season. The
surance.
attendancewas large and the floanThe employes of Hotel Holland will clal feature of tbe entertainmentwas
entertaintheir friends at the. hotel as successful as the literary program
Saturday evening, Feb. 18. Dancing was meritorious.
and card playing will be the order of
the evening.
Id Grand Rapids tbe grave diggers
have beeo compelledto give up their
Tbe Boiton Store Is receiving dally
work because of the.r Inability to get
loyoloea of spring goods. In every
department full lines are opened, of Into tbe solid frozen ground. Never
tbe latest styles. Everything is before bas the ground beeo frozen so
bought for cash aod told for cash, and solid aod deep aod it is almost impossible for anything short of' dynamite
hence prices are acceptable to all that
.to make any Impression upon It. Untrade there.
til tbe weather moderates and tbe
To-morrow afternoon tbe pupils of frost leaves the ground, bodies taken
tbe Misses Ryder & Boone’s dancing to the cemeteries will be placed In
school will be taught the three step, vaults.
aod a full attendauce Is desired,
It bas been demonstrated beyond
i Members of tbe class who have regudoubt that Holland is anxious to take
larly attended tbe sebool.bave learned
advautage of every opportunityfor intbe new caprice, one of the latest
tellectualdevelopment. This is borne
dances of the season.
out by tbe fact that Paul P. Davis'
Several sleigh loads of members of class io elocution has increased to such
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Third Re- an extent that It is necessary for him
formed church went to Zeeland Tues- to come to our city two days In tbe
day eveotug and visitedwith tbe so- week Instead of one as heretofore. His
ciety of the Reformed church there, days of instruction In Holland are
by whom they were heartily received Wednesday and Thursday of each
aod royally entertained.
week.

A '

me toll

Shoe House.

72 E. Eighth Si, Holland, Mich.
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STORMS MINOR NEWS
I

The AtlanticCoast States la
Grasp

of • Bilssard

PresidentHakes Public the
Result of

I0NESTY

IN

Its

Work.

ALL BRANCHES IS SHOWN.

Omly • Pew Errors Ocearred In tke
War— Xo Intentional Neglect Is
Foand— Gen. Miles Is Censored for
Sot Doing His Whole Datr-Saatlago Campaign Reviewed.
Washington, Feb. 13.—The report
•nbniittedto the president last Wednesday by the commission appointed by
him to investigatethe conduct of the
war department in the war with Spain
was made public last night. The report is a unanimous one, and is a
voluminous document containing
about 65,000 words, and an officialubatract, prepared by the secretary of
Ihe commission, was furnished to the
pre'es for its convenience.

tho

and All Busi-

country over.

New

York, Feb. 14.— New York, the
The village of Forestport, N. Y., was
whole eastern coast, in fact, is in the destroyed by fire.
grasp of another blizzard,th« like of
The Spanish government has decided
which ha* not been seen since 1888. not to sell the Caroline islands.
Snow has been falling for over 24 hours,
During twx> days of intense cold 14
with a wind raging from 40 to 60 miles lives were lost in Texas/by freezing.
an hour in velocity. The New York
A paper bag trust has been floated
Central has abandoned all trains. The
with a capital stock of over $25,000,000.
Erie and the Delaware, Lackawanna
The governor’s mansion at Frank& Western are demoralized.The Long
fort, Ky., was totally destroyed by fire.
Island railroad is completely blocked
By the burning of 13 buildingsin
and the Pennsylvania has abandoned all
New York a loss of $700,000 was enfreight trains.
tailed.
For the first time in nearly 11 years
Fire in the state penitentiaryat
not a single vessel of any description
Huntsville,Tex., did damage to the exleft or entered this port yesterday,
tent of <100,000.
either past Sandy Hook or by way of
the sound. The harbor was completely Incendiaries made a futile attempt
cut off from the ocean by vast fields to burn St. Vincent de Paul’s academy
of ice that choked the narrows and the at Oshkosh, Wi*

lower bay as well as Hell Gate.
Boston, Feb. 14.— The snowstorm
which set in 42 hours ago increased
to a blizzard yesterday and continued
throughoutthe day, fully 18 inches of
snow falling on the level. Railroad
traffic has been entirely suspended.
The Organisation.
Throughout New England passenger
In telling of the organization and trains are stalled on every hand and
Bethods employed by the commission no mails were receivedor, sent out.
Ihe report says:
“The commission organised on September 21, electing Gen. Grenvlle Dodge president. Charles Denby vice president and
Richard Weigh tman secretary. Gen. James
A. Beaver was designatedto conduct the
examination of witnesses;Lieut Col. F.
B. Jones, chief quartermaster of volunteers, was detailed by the war department
as disbursingofficer, and MaJ. Stephen
C. If ills, U. 8. A., was appointedby the
presidentas recorder. On Monday. September 26, the commissionconvened in
regularsession.

THE SMART REPORTER.

He Wa# Willing to Give InformnSlom
For the Week Ending Feb. IB.
About Dneke Free mt
Charge.
Lincoln’sbirthday was celebrated the

ness at a Standstill.'

The CommissionAppointed by the

iriMS.

Washington, Feb.

14.

— With two

Sharp earthquakeshocks were

felt

at Knoxville, Tenn.; Charlotte, N. C*

It

was two

All of

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

MEATS

morning.
the reporters but one had gone And get the
o'clock in the

finest in

You

will if

get your

De Kraker
and

you

meat

at

Holland and

as

DeKoster,
much

for $1 as $2

buys'aoywhereelse.

home, says the Detroit Free Press. The
night editor sat at his desk reading
over the copy of the last remaining reporter. There hadn’t been a word
spoken for a half-hour. The rumblingi
of the distant presses and the clicking
of the typewriter were the only sounds
that broke the silence of the niglit.
The telephone bell gave a loud, long'

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
‘‘Hello,’’cried) the night editor, as he get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
jammed the potato-masherto his left
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
ear.
“Soy,” said the telephone, “we are my house will receive prompt attention.
having a littlediscussiondown here in 16—
, A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
Hogan’s place and we want to know
peal.

Imo

which can fly the faster, a canvasback
duck or a redheadedwoodpecker.
“Say, Bill,” yelled the night editor to
the solitary reporter, “which can fly
the faster, a canvasbackduck or a red-

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and

and Chillicothe, O.
omissions,
.increase
increase vigThe fruit crop of the entire state of headed woodpecker?”
or and banish (> pains
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
“Duck,” laconicallyanswered the reColorado is said to have been destroyed
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
porter.
by the cold weather. *
The
right
editor
turned
to
the
teleEngineer W. S. Combs and his little
boy were killed by the derailing of a phone and told it that Ihe duck was
much the swifter aerial navigator of
train near Cummings, N. Y,
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
the
two.
George P. Fisher, a member of con“How much faster?” asked the tele- Diamond Dyes, Cbamots Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
gress from Delaware in 1861, died in
paper
phone.
Washington,aged 81 years.
“How
much
faster,
Bill?”
Robert Fowler, aged 83, and Mary
“Eight miles an houf in warm weathHalstead, aged 74, were frozen to death
Probate Order.
er and ten miles if It’s cold.”
in the Guayan valley, W. Va.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I,
“Eight miles an hour,” repeated the
Reliable man in this vicinity to
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, (
The steamship William Law rence was
night editor.
At a Miiion of the Probate Court for the open a small office and handle my
wrecked off the coast of South Carolina
“Why is it?” asked the telephone.
County of Ottawa, bolden st the Probate Office, goods. Position permanent and good
and nine of the crew were lost.
pay. If your record is O. K. here is an
“Why Is it, Bill?”
in the city of Oraud Haven, in raid county, on
The discovery was made at Pendle“Because he spreads his canvas. The Wedneiday,the 15th d*y of February, in the opening for you. Kindly mention this
ton, Ind., that James Rigley, who was
paper when
49-6w.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
woodpecker hasn’t any.’’
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, 0.
supposed to have died, was buried alive.
nine,

inches less than three feet of snow on
a level and the mercury hovering constantly near zero, the capital is in the
grasp of the most severe blizzard in its
history. The whole city is snowbound,
railroads and street cars are' absolutely blocked,and the go>ernment departments early in the day stopped business
to give the clerks a chance to get home
before dark.
; The War Department.
Ting-a-ling-a-ling.
Washington, Feb. 14. — Detailed re"The recordsof the war department,
Francis W. Bergin, one of the largest
Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODIUCH,Judge of
which have been laid before us, show that ports from the south show a lower mattress manufacturersin the west,
What stoxv, Neuralgia? Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
the secretary of war extended to all chiefs rang.? of temperature than ever exOF
ALLIGATOR. Probate.
1 In the matter of the t state of Charles T. Kowfiled
a
bankruptcy
petition
in
St.
Louis.
of bureaus cordial and full support, and perienced in that section.
lus, deceased.
promptly responded to every prompt deFireman W. A. Campbell was killed
mand made upon him by the commanding Two points in Kentucky report 39 and 17 passengers were badly injured in The Reptile Described in DetnII by
On readingand flllug the petition,duly vert
One Who Know* It* Habit*
degrees below zero, and in other states
officers.
fi u, of Della A. BowIuh, mother and heir at law
a
railway
collision
near
Fleming
Park,
"No testimonyhas been presentedshow- the mercury is at a level ranging from
and I'ecullarttle*.
of said deceased, praying Kir the determination
ing Intentional neglect of duty nor any at- zero to 15 below.
Pa.
of the heirs at law o'f said deceased, and wbc
tempt to serve personal Interests.The
An alligatoris not an attractive crea- are entitledto the lards cf said deceased,as in
A. W. Campbell, of Wheeling. W.
Fuel famines are reported from many
charges made that the secretary of war
was pecuniarilyInterested In contracts, points, and suffering,particularly'Va., one of the proprietorsof the Wheel- ture. He has not a single virtue that said petition described.
purchases and other transactionsof the among- the negroes, is great. Ten ing Intelligencer,died at Webster can be named. He is cowardly, treachThereupon It is ordered,That Tuesday, the
war department have been thoroughlyexFourteenthday of March neat,
erous, hideous. He is. neither graceful
Grove, Mo.
deaths
have
been
reported.
amined and found baseless.
flnow on a level is from four inches
Fire that started in the hat manufuc- nor even respectablein appearance. He at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for tbs
"In the Judgment of the commissionthere
was lacking in the general administration to more than two feet, while drifts are turng establishmentof Kahn, Fell- a not even amusing or grotesque in bearlugof said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said dedeased, and all other persons inof the war department during the con-, as high as ten feet.
heimer& Co.,in Cincinnati, caused a loss his ungainliness,for as a brute— a brute
.....
tlnuance of the war with Spain that comterestedin said estateare requiredto appear at
unqualified— he is always so intensely
General damage to crops and fruits Of $500,000.
plete grasp of the situation which was esa session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Agent for the
oenttal to the highestefficiencyand disci- and suspension of travel are reported.
After 60 years of wedded life Michael real that one shrinks from him with, Probate Office in the olty of Grand Haven, in
pline of the army.”
SILVER FOAM.
O’Regan,
aged
88, and his wife, aged 78, loathing, and a laugh at his expense said county, and show canse, if any ihsre be,
Other Departments. *
MAKES IT SAFER.
Everything drawn :from the
died within a few hours of each other at while in his presence would seem curi- why the prayer of the petitionershould not b#
In regard to the adjutant general’sdeously out of place, says Appleton’s granted: And it is further ordered. That said
wood.
partment the report shows the greatest' General Trade la Bettered by Specu- Ottawa, Wis.
amount of work done by Brig. Gen. H. C.
)>etitiouer give noticeto the persons interssted
Advices from Florida say that the Monthly.
lative Reaction, Which Remove*
Corbin and his assistants.In the face of
His personality,too, is strong. Once in said estate,of the pendencyof said petition,
12 Quart bottles
, .$1 .00
cold weather has damaged the fruit
Mach (Jnsoandneaa.
all <hls it says there have been very few
and the bearing thereofby cansing a copy of
12 Pint Bottles .........
complaints against this department.
and vegetable crops to the extent of catch the steadfastgaze of a free, adult
alligator’s wicked eyes with their odd ibis order to be published In the Holland City
The commission finds that the depart-) New York, Feb. 11.— R. G. Dun A Co.'n over $1,000,000. •
Nsws, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
ment of the inspectorgeneral, Brig. Gen. weekly review of trade says: "The solid
DAVE
vertical pupils fixed full upon your
Official inquiriesmade at Hong-Kong
said county et Ottawa for three snooesslvs
J. C. Breckinridge,
was not as efficient as basts for good buulness has not been
own,
and
the
significance
of
the
exHolland, Mich.
It should have been. There seems to have ahaken by speculativereaction. Stocks establish the fact that there has been
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
7-1?
been question as to the authority by which have been slightly lower and the market no exportation of German weapons to pression “evil eye” and the mysteries
A true copy, Aiteei.
inspectionswere to be ordered, and In Is all the safer because much unsoundness
of snake charming, hypnotismand hooJOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
«ae case the instructions of the secretai^ and unreason have been shaken out. Spec- the Philippines.
dooism will be readily understood, for
5-3
J udgo of Probate.
mt war were
| ulationIn wheat, which for a
The Carllstand republican members
time deThe medical department comes in for a pressedprices, has also taken a turn, and have announced that they will abstain bis brutish, merciless,unflinchingstare Fanny I) i cue son. Probate Clerk.
Mhare of reproval, for lack of supplies and a 1th heavy exports the market tends upis simply blood-chilling.
shortage of nurses. Suggestionsare made ward again. The cotton movement Is not from participation in the proceedings
New Shoes Made to Order
Zoologically,the alligator belongs to
of precautionarymeasures to avoid such essentially speculative, but based on re- of the Spanish cortes.
the genus crocodilus,and he has all the
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
conditionsin the
' ported Injuries and holds its advance.
In a railroad wreck near Downington,
Prices Reasonable.
No evidencesof corruption in the letting Meanwhile dispatches from all parts of the
hideousness of that family, lacking
I
Pa.,
Engineer
Joseph
Smith
and
Fire•f contracts, the selection of camp sites countryshow extraordinaryactivity In the
Also cobbler work of all kinds'.
somewhat Its bloodthlratineM,although
For Infant! and Children.
«r other business trinsactedwere found chief branches of trade, and a business man Corson were killed and severalpasthe
American
alligator
is
carnivorous
by tber commission, volunteersand reg- much larger than a year ago in nearly all. sengers were injured.'
8.
by nature, and occasionally cannibal- ill
wlars alike handling honestly every dollar The heavy excess of exports over Imports
Han Almri Unfit
River Street, next to
Mark
W.
Dunham,
millionaire
and
la trusted to their care. •
continues, New York exports having been
istic. Strictlyspeaking, however, the
Flieman's Blacksmith Shop
in five weeks 16 per cent larger than last owner of one of the largest and best
•ahslsteace.
Bean
tho
true klligator is much less dangerous
Of the department under charge of Gen. year, while Importswere by nine per cent known stock farms in the world, died
than his relatives of the old world, and Signature of
Kagan aa commissary general, the report larger. In wheat Americans are getting In Chicago, aged 57 yearsk
he is correspondingly less courageous.
Mgs: ’The commission has carefullyIn- profits,even though prices are lower than
Gen. Maximo Gomez, commander in
vestigatedthe aubject of the condition, they were some months ago.
Moalky and quantityof the food supplied "The Iron Industry is so exploited by con- chief of the Cuban army, arrived in
$100.
t* the army. Almost without exception it solidations and attempts of that nature Havana and a grand reception and ban- THE SEA'S PHOSPHORESCENCE.
that
It
is
wonderful
prices
have
not
rebaa been shown by the testimony taken
Ir. E. DetehinV loti Hiiretie .
that wherever the troops were ordered. flected distrust. Instead there have been quet was given in his honor.
Ancient Writing* Contain No Men.
May
be worth to yon more than $100
Whether to the various camps In the United general advances, in pig because the deDuring the absence of his mother
tlon of Tbl* Moat Strlkln*
If you have a child who soils bedding
fltatee or In Porto Rico, Cuba and Manila, mand has been large, for Bessemer at James Hughes, aged three years, gave
Phenomenon.
from inconienence of water during
ihe rations prescribed, by law were on the Pittsburgh to 111.40and gray forge to
transportsand at the camps with the sol- 110.75, and In finished products because his little twin brothers arsenic in
sleep.
Cures old and young alike. It
nearly all are In demand beyond the ca- Reading, Pa., and both died.
It is peculiar that so strikinga phe- arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
pacity of works for some time to come.
Gea. Mile* Geasared.
"Failuresfor the week have been 217 In
nomenon as the phosphorescence of the Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
MaJ. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, the commandBAD FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Holland, Micb.
ar of the army, is censured for concealing the United States, against 295 last year, and
sea should remain altaost unnoted by
tor months the charges and complaints 85 in Canada, against 43 last year.”
the ancient writers. There are several
Book and fitntlonerr Firm of A. C.
icgardlng the meat. It Is stated that alOat of Provisions.
reasons for this. The ancients seldom
though he claimed to know the soldiers
McClure A Co., Snffer a Loss
were being fed meat which might Injure
Leadville,Col., Feb. 15.— Seven men
ventured
far away from the coast; Thifw
of $G80,000.
call the attention of
Urn
rtalU
their health, he permitted the matter to who arrived here from Kokomo reportthey hugged the shore by day and dguturt
mry
pass unnoticed for months, until he was'
vnn»
3f
the public to the finest line of
called before the inquiry board. Gen. ed that Kokomo, Carbonville,Robinson,
Chicago, Feb. 13.— Fire Sunday de- pulled up at night on some convenient
Miles Is also found to have retardedthe Climax and surrounding towns were stroyed the five-story brick building on beach, hence they did not often see
woric of the inspectorgeneral’s depart-1entirelyout of meat, sugar, bacon, butthe northwest corner of Madison street phosphorescenceat all. Their ships
toward $100
taent by claiming to himself the sole right
to order Inspections. Dr. Daly, of Gen. ter and eggs. While the people were and Wabash avenue, occupiedby the wer.e merely boats, not built or rigged The readers of this paper will be
Miles* staff, is also scored for delaying offi- not yet starving,they were in serious book and stationery firm of A. C. Mc- for sailing close to the wind, which is pleased to learn that mere is at least
cial reports on what he claimed to have straits.
Clurg £ Co., entailinga loss of $650,000, the most favorable position for observ- one dreaded disease that science bas ev r shown in the city, both
found In the beef.
of which $500,000 is on stock. Mandel ing this phenomenon.All such occur- been able to cure In all its stages,and
ills Wnrehonsr Barns.
Review of the Caaips.
ladies1
gents1 footIn Its review of the camps, the com- Chicago, Feb. 15. — The six-story Bros.’ dry goods store, adjoining in the rences were regarded by the ancients that Is Catarrhl Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is
the
only
positive
cure
known
to
the
mission finds that Chlckamauga park, building, 10 to 24 West Water street, rear, was damaged $10,000. The fire as being of evil omen— the superstition
have no Job lots,
Camp Thomas, was bad owing to Its locawas caused by an explos(oiybfgas from 1 with regard to St. Elmo’s fire is a sur- medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
occupied
by
the
Traders’
Warehouse
tion. Camp Alger was “undesirable
constitutional disease, requires a con but our goods are all fresh
Camp Cuba Lihre, Jacksonville, Fla., Is company and used principally for a leaking pipe on the third floor. Zero vival of this belief— and hence the ap- Htitutlonaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
weather
hindered
the
firemen,
many
of
pearances
when
seen
were
not
much
commended; Fernandlna, Fla., was fa- storage, was destroyed by fire, the tothe best factories in
Cure is taking Internally,acting
vorable; Miami, Fla, unsuitable; Tampa,
were severely frostbitten. talked of. Then, too, the ancients, sav- directly
on the blood and mucous Boston, Mass, and New York.
Fla, was acceptable; Camp WQcoff, Mon- fal loss being esrtimated at $780,000. Frozen water mains checked the supply
ing, perhaps, only the Phoenicians, surfaces of the system, thereby deiauk Point, "an Ideal place, but occupied Origin unknown.
of water. McClurg's stock was insured hated the sea and all its works, and
before It was ready;” Anniston.Ala,;
stroying the foundation of the disease,
Call on me before you purPeaches and 1'ears Rained.
for $350,000.
Huntsville,Ala.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Lexseem to have been curiously insensibfe and giving the patient strength by
lagton, Ky., and Camp Meade, all exSpringfield,Mo., Feb. 14.— It is the
to the beauties of nature. It is still building up the constutlou and assist- chase elsewhere.
cellent.
general opinion here that southwest
THE MARKETS.
probablya fact that the minute organ- ing nature in doing its work. The
The Santiago Campaign.
Missouri has lost much of its great
isms which produce phosphorescenceproprietorshave so much faith In Its
•The result of the Santiago campaign
York, Feb. 11
curative powers, that they offer One
Was the completerealisation of the several peach and pear crop for this year. Six- LIVE STOCK-Steers..New
are infinitelymore plentifulin those
...... R 75 & 5 90
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
Objects contemplated; The capture of the teen below zero is considered fatal for
Hogs ................. ...... 4 20 4M t&
.seas which were known to the ancients
falls to cure. Send for list of testiCity with Its fortificationsand munitions peaches and pears. Apples are thought
Sheep .........................3 50
than
they
were
then,
in
consequence
of war, together with Immense supplies of
monial*.
FLOL’R— Winter Straights..3 60
foodstuffs and ammunition (the former es- to be safe.
Minnesota Patents ........4 00
of the extermination of whales and
Address.F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
WHEAT-No.
2
Red
..........
84
timated by Gen. Wood at 1,200,000rations);
Aannaslnated.
other marine animals which preyed tiTSold by druggists, 75c.
No.
2 Red March ...........
Ihe surrender of the entire province of
upqn them.
Fort Gaines, Ua., Feb. 11. — At mid- CORN-No. 2 ...................
Santiago de Cuba, with all the troops garMay .........................
risoning the same (amounting,as already night Thursday night, Alf Boynton and OATS-No. 2 ......................
laSSSHSRSHSHSESEE H555E5E5E5HS25H5H5H5S5a5
Ruined by n Battle.
Stated, to between 23.000 and 21,000); the de- bis wife (colored), living on the Grims- BUTTER— Creameries .......
struction by the navy of Admiral Cervera’s
Sweden was ruined by a single battle.
ley plantation, were assassinatedby CHEESE ........................
10(
fleet after Its departure from the harbor,
It was the battle of Pultowa, in 1709.
294
•ad the general demoralizationof the unknown parties,being called to the EGGS ............................
CHICAGO.
in this battle Peter the Great of RusSpanish forces and the discomfiture of the door and shot down in cold blood.
CATTLE-Prlme Heavy ..... »5 90 Ve 6 10
Spanish governmentand people, leading
Texas Steers ...............
36olf500 sia defeated Charles XII. of Sweden.
Whlaky U Barred.
almost Immediately to overtures for peace
Stockers ....................
| 40 © 4 20
Sweden, under the Great Gustavus, had
Sr Spain. All this was accomplishedwlthFeeders ..................... 4 28
Washington, Feb. 15. — Secretary
risen to the positionof a first-classEu•nt the loss of a prisoner, a gun or a
Bulls ..........................210
3 55
color, and with a list of casualties aggre- Long has issued an order forbidding HOGS— Light ..................
ropean power, while Russia was just
Heavy Mixed ............... 3 70
gating In killed less than 2S0, in wounded, the sale or giving away of liquor to
emerging out of obscurity. Charles
less than 1,400— losses which, In comparison enlisted men, either on board ship or SHEEP ...........................2 40
BUTTER— Creameries ....... 14
XII., by his marvelous victories, seemed
with results, are less than have ever hereDairies ..... .................13
within the limits of navy yards, naval
tofore occurred In modern warfare.”
on Ihe way to make Sweden one of the
BGGS— Fresh ..................25
stationsor marine barracks.
Conclusion.
POTATOES— (per bu.) ........36
greatest of the powers. The erushing
PORK-May ........... ....... 10 00
The report closes as follows: "In conTotal
Receipt*.
LARD-May ...................
5 65
blow that was dealt at Pultowa ruined
cluding Its labors It is with much pleasRIBS— May ......................5 00 © 6 0744
Santiago de Cuba, Feb. 13.— The total GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... 73»4© 7444 Sweden. At the battle of Jena, In 1806.
ure that the commission reports that, notwithstanding the haste with which the receipts derived from all sources since
Corn, May..... .............
Napoleoncrushedthe kingdom of PrusOats, May ..............
•atlon entered upon the war with Spain,
the occupation of Santiago by the millsia. The baftles of Sadowa and Sedan
Rye,
No.
2 ..................
the resulting and almost inevitable conBarley, Choice to Fancy..
practicallycrushed France and Ausfusion in bureau and camp, the many diffi- iary forces of the United States,* on
MILWAUKEE.
culties of arming, assembling and trans- July 18, 1898, to December 31, 1898,
tria.
GRAIN-Wheat
Northern.... «
porting large bodies of hitherto untrained amount to $338,816.32.
Oats .........................
wien. the carryingon of active operations
Rye, No 1 ..................
Siberia Will Exhibit.
In two hemispheres,the people of the
Lived and Died Toaether.
Barley, Choice to Fancy..
Siberia, which has heretofore made
United States should ever be proud of
KANSAS
CITY.
Chicago, Feb. 13.— Michael Nolan, 87
Its soldiers,who, cooperatingwith Its sailGRAIN-Wheat, No«2 Hard. |
no extensivedisplay at any world’sfair,
Corn, No. 2 Mixed ..........
ers, put an end to Spanish colonial power, years old; John Durrens, 82 years old,
will
have a large exhibit at the Paris
Oats.
No.
2
White
..........
Chfr&nchtsed oppressedpeople, and taught and MatthiasCass, 80 years old, who
Rye, No. 2 ..................
exposition in 1900. The new railway
the world at large the strength and nobll- had lived together all their lives, died'
ST. LOUIS,
tty of the great republic.” HBraSte
and the lands it has opened will be
within a few honrs of each other in CATTLE— Native Steers ...... |6 16
Texas Steers ..................loo
fully represented.
this city. > ;
Families Homeless.
HOGB-Packers ...............
176
Butchera’ ................... 2 90
’ Chicago, Feb. 15.— By the burning of
Three Lr ached.
SHEEP— Native Muttons ..... 100
T* atop Snake Daneea.
• fashionable apartment building on Leesburg, Ga.t Feb. 13.-BH1 Holt,
OMAHA.
i
An
effort is to be made to prevent the
Grand boulevard 10 familieswere made George Fort and George Bivens (ne- CATTLE-Native Steers.
Cows ...
I Moqui Indians of the southwestfrom
tameless and property valued at $160,- groes) were lynched by s mob near
Feeders
holding their annual snake dance.
^sasasasEBasHSHsasasssasRSHsasasas
HOGB-Heavy
wsa destroyed.
fcere for assaultinga white woman.
SHEEP— Native
Stll
Muttons^,,.
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Probate Orders
€TATB OF MICHIGAN.

.

COUHTt 0»
a

mmIob

OTTAWA.

The Mena Trick Tbit Was Played on
at Hunter Who Was n Little
Old-Fashioned.

I

tho ProbtU Coart for the Good
ty of Ottawa, bold an at the Probata Office, la
tbo Oily of Grand Haven, la said county, on
Thursday, the tweut y-sUb day of January. In
tbe year one tboaaaud eight hundred and
qinety-Llne.
At

SLOW POWDER HE USED.

SPEAK OUT

IM

of

TUR SEARCH LIGHT OF PUBLICITY
PLEASING HOLLAND PEOPLE.

II-

Publicity Is what the people want.
Senators and Representativesin the
Let the public speak on the subject.
Fifty-FifthCongress PushThere has been too much claim— too
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of little proof.
ing Work Rapidly.
Probate.
Claims eudorsed by strangers are
Is the matter of the estate of Elisabeth not proof.
Miller (nee Poutama), deceased.
There Is only one kind of pfoof for a
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified, Holland citizen.
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.
of John Poatsma, brother and heir at law of
The experience of people we know.
said deceased,praying for the determination of
When friendsasd neighbors endorse.
the heirs at law of said deceased and who , Make public statementof theif case.
Appropriation Dills Occnpp Most of
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, as In
There can be do question about such
the Tine in the Senate and House
evidence.
said petition described.
—Some
Measures
Passed,
Therenpon It Is ordered,That Monday, tbe
This is the proof we have.
Among:
Them
One
to Pension Gen.
Which backs every box of Doan’s
Twnty-Sevmthda]/ of February next,
Palmer, of Illinois.
Kidney Pills.

When

the ,va

^ Heroes of
War with

r

Spkin tojT

t

uitro, or, as we call them,
wood powders, were new, there wag an cj
old man came here regular,who would
them atc
at# sufviJ.
thousands of them,
stick to the old black powder. He
fering from lingering dtv
would also alwaya wear a coat with a
c&ics induced by life in
cape In the blinds, and when there was
poisonous southern comps,
wind the cape flappedand fluttered and
the result of changes of
never a shot would he get; but he was
dim ote, or of imperfect
so stubborn and set in his ways he
nutrition CAused by im
would not change it. Well, some of the
proper And bAdly cooked
fellows put up a job on him about his
'oo4* *gP*ng on the ground
old “slow and sure" powder, and after
hds doubtless developed
uevciupeu
a lot of talk they made a match with
ThtumAtum in hundreds
him that his gun with black powder be
who vitu prtditpoktd to
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for the
tried against one with wood powder,
No other kidney pills, no other kidbearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
L ^i***4*- l* bUCh CAA€$
ney remedy can prod nee such proof.
Washington,Feb. 9.— The Indian ap- ami the match came of, says the New
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter*
the Boy» of '98 m&y uh«
Here Is one case of the many we propriation bill was passed in the sen York
»
estedinsaid estate are required to appear a** have:
h ItAton from the optri*
ate yesterday and bills were introduced
Some one got at the o!d man’s shells,
sessionof said Gonrt. then to beholden at the
•nee of
~
Mr. John Pillon, farmer near EJbene- to restore pensions to soldierswho had
and drew the shot out of those which
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
zer, says: "I have had more or les«
forfeited
them
by
enlistment
in
the
they took good care should be the ones
said county, and show cause,if any there be,
trouble for years from my kidneys and
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be whenever 1 worked over hard or war against Spain, and to prepare and to go in his gun. The old man was
granted : And it is further ordered, That said pecaught a cold It always affected me print maps of Alaska. The legislative, rather deaf, but would never admit It,
titioner give notice to the persons Interestedin
and caused a heavy, aching pain executive and judicial appropriation ami that was where they played the
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and through the small of my back. It was bill ($23,400,977) was discussed.
trick on him. The nitro powder man
Hundreds of the Boys
tbe hearing thereof by causinga copy of this
Washington. Feb. 10.— Throughout fired at a sheet of white paper at 50
very palpful for me to stoop or lift
oF’63 Havc testifiedto tht
order to be published In The Holland Gitt anythingheavy and at times the pains its entire session yesterdaythe senate
yards and made a fair pattern,and -> efficAcy of DY.Y/illlAmV
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin bothered me so much and were so per•KsY
had under consideration the legislative, then Hie old man fired and all walked
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks sistent that I could scarcely get about
(C P'nh Pills for Pole People
executive and judicial appropriation over to see what he had done.
previousto said day of hearing.
in driving out mAlAriA,
to do my work. The kidney secretions bill.
There wasn’t a mark on his paper, of
A true copy. Attest.)
were, Irregularunnatural. I used difrheumAtism
Washington.
Feb.
11.— During the en- course, and after they' had examined
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
ferent medicines and wore plasters
dtseAses
conttActed
during
their
days
of hArdah.o
tire
session
of
the
senate
yesterday
the
lu-lcv of Probate.
It carefully,suddenly one of the party
but they did me no good. As I had
legislative, executive and .judicialap- yanked him one Hide while another
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly ret onie^i 'n Vh e n « oilo!'.*
ThM‘
** »««
commended for such troublesI went propriation bill was discussed. A house fired at the paper with an air gun
to J, 0. Doesburg’s drug store in Hol- bill to establish a national military which he had hid under his coat, and
land and got a box. I used them but park at Vicksburg was passed.
thus spattered a dozen or so pellets on
ous farmer’sl>oy sud came back broken in health, a victim of sciatic rneua short time when I felt better and
Washington, Feb. 13,— A resolution the sheet, enough to mark it, and then
matism. Most of the time he was unfitted for manual labor of any kind,
and his suffering*were at all times intense. He says : “Nothing seemed
continuing the treatment I was soon was passed in the senate Saturday to
they explained to the flabbergasted old
t0.fce.BI<l*rn,"ncntrelief until threeyesraago, when my attenrionWas
cured. I recommend Doan’s Kidney reimburse the states for expenditures
called to some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
man that his powder was so derned
Pills to others who may suffer as 1 incurredin aiding to raise the volunfor Pale People. I hod not taken more than half a box when I noticed an
slow it had only just reached the target,
Improvementin my condition,and 1 keep on Improving steadily. Tothem
did.”
teer army in the war with Spain. The
and but for them hearing it coming and
011 i0 he*,U,• Thcjr ,re * *t*ud remedy."—
SUrtiuf
Doan's Kid oey Pills for sale by all
legislative appropriation bill was
dragged him one side he would have
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by
passed
and
it was decided to vote on
Foskr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
been filled up with it. He went away,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember the McEnery resolutionconcerniifgthe and never came to the beach again.
the name Doan's and take no substi- policy of the United States in the Philtute.
ippines on the 14th.
Washington. Feb. 14.— A bill was
Spain’s Greatest Reedpassed in tbe senate yesterday creating
Mr.
R.
p. Olivia, of Barcelooi,
\ Rarrow tape.
the office of ndihiralof the navy. The
spend-, his winters at Aiken S.
agricultural appropriation bill and a
words wrlltfn by Mr*. Ada
C. W»ak neives Imd caused severe E.Thankful
Hart, of Grotor, S. D. “Was taken
bill removing the disabilitiesof cerpnins in the back of his beau. Onus
K.:o. T. M.
with a bad cold which fettled on my
The hatchet of straight forward OrescentTent, No. 68, meets Id K. 0. T. M. tain persons engaged in the civil war mg Electric Bitters,America’s great- lunKs; cough set in and Anally terminwere
also
passed.
est. Blood and Nerve Remedy, ull pain
teadfastness cut .the bonds of tbe OslI at 7: 80 p m., on Mondaynlghl next. All
Washington.Feb. 15.— The resolution -Dun kft him. He tays this grand ated In Consumption.Four Doctors
'Colonies” In 1776. Washington suc- Sh- Knights arn cordiallyInvited to attend
gave me up, saying I could live but
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
of Senator McEnery (dem.. La.) de- medicine is what this country need*. a short time. I nave myself to my
ceeded because deserved success. Hi PArtleulars given on application.
All
America
knows
that
It
cures
liver
was honest, earnest,truthful— In busi- .
claring the policy of this government
W. A.Hollt, Commander.
Saviour, determined if 1 could not
I. Garvklink. h. K.
ness as well as war. We try to applj
in the Philippines was adopted in the and kldnertrouble.purifiesthe blood, stay with my friends on earth, I would
tones up the stomach, strengthens the
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
senate yesterday by a vote of 26 to 22.
meet my absent ones above. My bur*
nerves, puts vim. vigor and new life
Fitting and Pumo business and to
Order.
band wot advised to pet Dr. King’s
The resolution is ns follows:
Into
every
muscle,
nerve
and
organ
gain success by deserving it.
Discovery for Consumption,
"That by the ratificationof the treaty of the body. If weak, tired or ailing
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
of peace with Spain It Ib not Intendedto
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. (8B
you need It. Every bottle guaranteed
took In all eight, bottles. It bas cured
At A sessionof thsProbate Courtfor the Coni - Incorporatethe InhabltantHof the Philippine islands Into citizenship of the United inlv 50 cents. Sold bv Heb-r Walsh me, and thank God, I am saved and
ty of Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office. In tin
States, nor Is It Intended to permanently
f Holland and Van Bree & Sun of
All
now a well and healthy woman, Trial
City o! Grand Hxven, In said county, on annex said Islands as an Integral part of
Zeeland.
bottles 10c at Heber WalRhof Holland
Tueaduy. tbe fourteenthday of FebruaryIn the the territory of the United States;but
-*•
Holland, Mich.
and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.Regyear one thousandeight hundred and ninety- It is the Intention of the United States to
All Women are Beautiful
establishon Bald Islandsa government
ular size 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed or
nine.
suitableto the wants and conditionsof If they have a clear, delicate and rosy price refunded.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
the Inhabitantsof said Islands to pre- skin and bright, sparklingeves. All
— —— Probate.
pare them for local self government, and In women can have those requisites to
Itch on human cured lu 30 mlnutrs
50 YEARS’
In the matter of the estate of L:tne Veddanan, due time to make such disposition of said
true beauty. Pure blood, strong by Wool ford ’a Sanitary Lotion. This
EXPERIENCE deceased.
Islands as will best promote the interests
neiv.^siiodperfect organic health are never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
On revllng and Aling tbe petition, duly verified, of the citizens of the United States and
all that Is necessary.Cleveland's Cel* druggist, Holland. Mich.
Sold way below cost
of George E. Ko|len.admlnlstiatorof the estate the Inhabitants of said Islands."
ery Compound Tea makes pure blood,
House.
of said deceased. praying fortherxsmlnatlon and
at the
Washington, Fen. 9. — The senate bill cures all nerve and funclloual disease-, Dr. Miles’ Nerve PlaatenUBc. at aildruggista.
allowance of his final account,that be may t e
tnd g v-s theckin tbe dear, perfect
dischargedfrom bis trout, have bla b ind can- to amend the law requiring ballots for
bln m of youth. Heher Walsh of Holcelled and said estate closed.
members of congress to be written or land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland
Thereupon
Ula.Onlered.
That
Tue»
day.
tbe
TRADE mARRo
printed so as to permit the use of ma- *IH give you a free trial package.
DOCTORS
Designs
Fourteenthday of March next.
______ . ’CopyrightsAc. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned fot chines where authorizedby the laws Lurgu p eksge*, 25 cell is.
of the state was passed in the house
Anyone iandlnga ketch and description may
quicklyascertain our opinionfree whether an tbs bearing of said petition, andtbat the heir* at yesterday.
Consumption kills Millions
InventionU probablypatentable.Cornmnnlca* law of said deceased,and all other persons Intertlona strictlyconQdentuL Handbook on Patents
Washington, Feb. 10. — In the house
nOMOCOl'ATIIIC PHYSICIANS.
sated In said estate are requiredto appear et a
Ev< ry month thousands—every year
sent free. Oldcet agency for securtag patanta.
Patents taken throush Munn A Co. receive sessionof said Court, then to be boldenattb* yesterdaythe sundry civil appropria- fti HI ions— are hurried to untimely
Give special nttenllonjtotbe
tpteialnotice, without chanro, in the
tion bill was under discussion, but no
treatmentof
E.
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, It
'ravi s by Insidious, deadly consumpaid county, aud show cause, If any there be.wh? conclusion was reached. Before final 1
Ft-i the neglectedcold, then
Scientific
adjournment a number of minor bills oe peisMent cough.’ »hen ihe rapid
A handsomely Illustratedweekly. Lsnrestcir- tbe prayer ot the petitioner should not be grantculation of any edentiflc lournal. Terns. |3 a ed : And it is furtherOrdered, That said peti- were passed by unanimous consent.
.led ne io the inevitable i od. Don’t
year; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.
TTTA N T E D-BB VERAL TRUST WORTH
tioner giva notice to tbe person*interested It
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Washington.Feb. 11.— General debate • rifle with .umr cold, your cough, or
p-tsoos In this state to naoaae our buMStrictly Confidential.
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, ant! on the sundry civil appropriation bill Your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lung
dsm In thetr own and nearby eoantiee.It Is
the bearing thereofby causing a copy of tbi* or
mainly offloework eoodacted tt borne. Salary
was concludedin the house yesterday. m-u'er will cure you— quickly and
straight ItiO a year and sxpetiMa-deflnUa. bon*
Office Hours— 0 to H*. m.. / to 4 r. m.
der to be pub Ishsd in the Holland Citt Nbwb
At the night session 31 private pen- un ly. It. ha< » longer record of perafidi*. no more, no less salary. Monthly •?».
•newspaper printedand circulatedIn aald conn,
lUferanoss.Kuoloseself-ad dresssdstamped
sion bills were passed, among them fect cures than any other lung rc medy
Tower
Block. Holland.
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweek a prevlom
in the world. Heher Walsh of Holland
eovslope. Hsrbert E. lieu. Presk, Dept M. j
being bills to pension Letitiu Tyler
Cbtaego.
and Van Bree A Son of Zeeland will
to aald day of bearing.
Semple, the daughter of President Ty- give you a free -ample bottle. Large
(A true copy Attest.)
ler. at $30 a month, and cx-Senntor boflcs, 25 cents.
and PatentLaw
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
John M. Palmer, of Illinois,at the rate
Judge of Probate.
X EXCLUSIVELY.
of $30 per month.
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clerk
A Frightful Blunder
Book of valiiahlpInforWashington, Feb. 13. — In the house
rton nnflfullnsrtleiilars
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
on Saturday after the passage of a few
HPnt free.—ksalt's A PissDo not fail to see our stock
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Anil
d«n, tloiiaomnn h!k.Gr'/1
-Lills of minor' importance, tributes
lUpIrls.MIch.Brunch ofcm Salve, the best u the world, will
were paid <o the late Nelson Dingley, kill the pain and promptly bed It.
flnoWsalilnvton. t>. 0
of Maine.
Cores O'd Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
When Baby was sick, wt gave her Castor!®,
Washington. Feb. 14.— The time was B IK Felons, Corns, all Skin EropM
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta.
occupied in the house yesterday in con- nns Best Pile cure on earth. Only
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorta. sideringthe *undr\ civil bill and 59
25 ds. a box Cure guaranuo.d. Sold
When she bad Children, tbo gave them Castorta pages were completed.
bv Heher Walsh of Holhiud and Van
Washington. Feb. 15. — In the house Ur- e & Son of Zeeland.
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Winter Footwear!

Book Binding!

yesterdaya

bill was passed to grant
to the state of Wisconsin certain land®
for use as part of the present military
reservation.The Nicaragua canal bill
was offered ns an amendment to the
Htirtdry civil appropriation bill, but no
action was taken.

Magazines,
Old Books

and

V.8chool Books

A.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Office,

STEAMERS

Nyack and Wisconsin,

/

BETWEEN
ft

Inkegon.
a

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. mM and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday: arriving In Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock

at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and In Muskegon at 7:30 a m

&

health

AND
VITALITY
_
x>»- nmcymrm
mnEi-vm&anB

AFTER USIN6.
J. O. Doesbunr.We have a complete line of Drugs. Patent Med
tbe tamons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

For sale by

wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
all the

two happy, healthy,
prattling babies?
When Nature •*

whispers the

sweet assurance
Pine Bluff. Ark., Feb. 15.— Silas.Tones
in a woman’s
ear that soon a
and his six children were burned to
little stranger
death on a plantation at Cornerstone.
will come to
It is thought the house caught fire
caress with
after its occupantswent to sleep. Mr.
baby fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
Jones’ wife was away from home for
preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
tbe night and, owing to that fact, es- that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
caped.
is providedfor the new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
Many Drowned.
that one thing is the most important. Too
London, Feb. 15.— A dispatchfrom many mothers forget that baoy’s strength
Brest says tbut many fishingboats and and health, its ability to withstand the
coasters have been lost along that sec- usual ailmentsof childhood, and its vi^
and welfare, as a man or woman, are te
tion of the French const and that 26
fishermenbelonging to Audierue. in
Finistere.on the bay of Aude, have
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondbeen drowned.
ent, because of troubles peculiarto her
seXj these conditionsare bound to have
License Loises.
their influence upon her baby’s health.
s Galesburg,111., Feb. 45. — Galesburg
Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
on Tuesday voted on the question of li- means that baby/willbe weak, pnny and
peevish.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
censing saloons, and decided against
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
tbe saloons by a majority of 23. The
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
vote stood 1,785 against and 1,762 for
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
license. s,
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength; vigor, elasticityand
Stndcnls Lose by Fire.
endurance to the organs specially conProvidence,H. L. Feb. 10.— Maxey cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihoodto tbe child.
ball, at Brown university,was gutted
‘‘After using fifteen bottles of your ‘Favorite
by fire Thursday night Loas, $25,000. Prescription • and a fen vials of your * Pleasant
Fifty-three studentslost their rooms Pellets/ Ism entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had^ angered for nearly three yean,” writes
through the fire.
F.TJLFogekdf*73 Highland Ave., Newark,
N- J. I had such terrible bearing down pains
Four Persons Saffoealed.
hardly walk. My back and bead
ached,had terrible cramps in my legs, was very
Marlboro, Mass., Feb. 14.— Edward F.
times, and felt miserable. With my
Underwood and his two daughters and h™* chiM I bad to be chloroformed and the
John Clifford were suffocatedby smoke child was deliveredwith instruments.I '
the Favorite Prescription’with my a
caused by a fire in their home in this
child, and instead of sufferingfor two d

_
?

city.

tolnes,

and prices will suit you.
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N. River St.

dOSBV TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

Milwaukee,Grand Haven

The

A Tandem.

What woman

Seven IVrsonn (’reunited.

Bound and Repaired.

J.

m

Fatal Street

was tn labor only an hour and a beautiful
was born. I was able ta leave my bed the una
**y- 1 commenced your medicine about four
months before confinement.My baby is three
months old now. and is a fine,big, fat baby. I
am in very good health ; have no more pains or
aches. 1 would be pleased to adviseany woman
whs c&a m X J— Is sscjsux az iidac.".
.

Fltcht.

De Kalb. Tex.'. Feb. 14.-Frank Pittman. Joe Brake and John Hughes were
__

______
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beautiful
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To

the person guessing nearest to the

number

of

a beautito the one next nearest a Lamp.
of the sugar bowls or creamers we

pieces of sugar in our window we will give
ful

Water Set and

Come

and get one

are giving away with every

One Dollar purchase.
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THE MARKETS.

America her strength
Europe an ideal of greatnessall unknown
And Ume to come will place thy face and name
Above the Caesars— next to Washington1
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e. Good health Is the roost
wel inourc-own of bapplvery year
i it the world is bright:
untimely].
without
misery claims us fur her
If you are a suffereryou should

i

m.

ft&l

mllllons-are hurried to

MM

11

War Times.

negfects
ts- bis health is guiltVof a great
to

my early teens when

me

Boston Store’s

aid, the well‘kno#n specialist In the
Healer will cure you-qulckly and cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
surely. It has a longer record of per- has become a household word In thous9 cwt ...................
g there is one of nbicb I seldom apeak, fect cures than any other lung^medy ands of homes which his skill and
because tbe very thought of it atlra in the world. Hetojr Walshof Holland wonderful!remedies have made hapand Van Bree & Son of Zeeland wilt
my heart, and to talk of It brings tbe give you a free sample pottle. Large py by restoring dear ones to health after all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
•••»•«•••••« •••• •••••»•••••
tears. Never can I forget bow I was bottles, 25 cents.
arriving
cash
of
a graduate of the highest and best
9tfo*®n ................ .....
impressed by tbe days of fasting and
medical college, and bis advanced
prayer proclaimedby Mr. Lincoln in
theories in tbe treatment of chronic ing*and selling,
our great outlet,
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
tbe dark days of our country’s peril.
•••• •»•••#•
All chronic diseases of tb6
“Though born and reared in Illito
large quantities of
EAR,
............
nois, I was brought up with a New
LUNGS,
•»••••
goods,
by
quantities
able
Englander’sregard for tbe Sabbatb
LIVER,
...................
_
KIDNEYS,
and It was always a holy day to me,
• And BOWELS,
to give greater bargains than any other store.
but I have never known a Sabbatb so
soientlflea'ly and successfullytreated.
•flat— No. 1 ’ourad.
solemn, so filled with awe as one of
Dr. McDonald has made a special Besides our regular line of goods,
alIS5
No. Ortj®....
sfcudyof all dlseafcesofthe brain and
those days of fasting and prayer. It
No. Tallow
§ w)2 was a quiet day, as if Nature berself
Calf ......
nervous fi^rstem, and all delicate and

OKMiMl.boUecI, V evt^.. ...... 8
Q—
anbolted, 9 awt ..........

d

1

£

80 tbe war came, but some of my memor00 lea of that time are very clear, and
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EYE.
THROAT,
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and
purchase

us
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HEART.

and

STOMACH,

.

i

regular

we are

buying

offers.

.

mourned. Tbe leaves hung motionless
Death of President on tbe trees and tbe very sunlight,
remember, impressedme strangely, as
Lincoln.
it came through tbe open door and
The following epic on Abraham windows and lay In white patches on
Tifacolo was written In the French the floor.
language, by Edonard Grenier, in
My home was with my guardian's
'1885, and was awarded the prize In a
family, and they, with their youngest
poetic competition by the Academy
son, in what was called tbe ‘Bloody
France. It Is surprising that so Nineteenth Illinois,’ kept the day sorbeautifuland sympathetic a tribute rowfully. It was as if one lay dead in
ahouid have escaped the attentionof tbe bouse. My guardiandid not go to
*4ke American public during the In- bis place of business, but spent tbe
tenralof the years that followed, it greater part of the day with the big
’fearing only recently been unearthed.
family Bible open before bim; and tbe
AC the time it was written France mother went Into her room and closed
'^vas voder the regime of the Emperor
the door, No work was done about
Jbpoleon III. “I bad two motives in tbe house. The table was not spread
writing it,’’ *aid Mons. Grenier. “First for breakfast, nor for dinner. I was
THE SPECIALIST.
t* 9*y a due homage to an Illustrious told to get something for myself if 1
‘1p‘. Aitericao,and next to give a blow to
wished. But I could not eat; tbe food
OKEICE PAULORS AT
ttaedespollsmNapoleon HI, whom 1 seemed to choke me: neither could I
despised. By gaining the prize I, of play.. I looked out to my playhouse
«mne, forced the French academy to under the trees, but should sooner
•fodalm Republican truths and have thought of going there on SunHolland,Mich , on
\ •
.fehooghts of liberty, amidst the uniday. So 1 sat still looking curiously
Feb.
'-versil constrained silence and prosat myguardiau as he turned tbe leaves
rtn*K>o in the France of that day.” of the Bible, or at the door of the room
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
'-The poem was translated by Mrs. HoOFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
beyond which l knew my guardian’s
luer D. Martin.
wife wept and prayed.
L
“Out on the street and over the ’onsullationand Examination Free!!
m-1W celeb rule tb? death by worthy words,
town tbe same silencerested. No open
'OvIiMM nre too diiturbed, our mind* too rain,
stores, no whistles from the mills, no
W Uecoln! Whither shall he go who eeeka
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
whir of machinery,no playing of chilTie Ur 1 phrase, the accent* Hrm wherewith
study and specialty of chronic and lin-

The

Dr.

ways ready

women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies

obscure diseases peculiar to

are a permanent cure for men suffer
ing from nervous and tfexual debility

I;

and

McDonald

Men’s Suits
newest

in the

,j •

1

Tuesday,

1

21

^

1

TWfKwt thy rugged,striking feature*? Can
aotbeMongua,formed at the feet of klntfs
Wheat pralee ebe hymn* Inceeeanlly, can she,
Mjt ng aelde her lofty courteey,
VM jet a line robuet and plain enough
afar

Tfcekant the deatbeong of aciUzenr

Rapids,

' j Vlawbe the eearch. Thy virtue will I, take
Mm Model, and mayrt thou with worthy chord*
- lM*lre me, and inform my etyle with naught
' Wee grand elmpUcUy, befittingthee.

n.
rwia vA a century «inc* the Atlantic saw
Wle eew America eprlng np and grow
A waat and fertilefieldfor all the race.
Where Europe swarmed her people*. There,
Mila a crucible where gold cart* off
Wi weight of dros*, man became once more free
la Nature'sbreast. Already in her flight,
War vigorousgrowth,the youthful nation gain
Thttiharocean, and her powerfulweight
Wfttgilato equilibriumthe Northern maw,
WhtM shadow threatens and whose Icy feet
down three continent*.And than
laWMs fa say to despotism,Enough!
Jtwttee,renderingbalance to the globe,

Mtfe Sourishin the

desert this young state,
world a people, great,
power Itself. And yet a seed

poae

A

and cuts.

Men’s Fancy Overshirts,

Mich.

A big

Prpb^te Order.
OTTAWA. f

line at

50c.

The very newest colorings, each with

STATE OF MICHIGAN.I ..
'

cuffs

,

aud two detach-

able collars.

At a smsIoq of tbe Probate Court for the CounOttawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In

ty of

-M

the City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, on
Thursday,tbe sixteenth day of February, in
tbP year one thousand eight hundred aud

DRESS GOODS

nioety-^lne.
Present. JOHN V. B.
Probate.

In Spring weaves and latest colors.

GOODRICH. Judge of

I
tbe matter of the estate of Paulus Hoot*,
deceased.

WASH GOODS

On reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
of jAuceija Koote, widow and heir at law of
said deceased,praying for the probate of an instrumentin writing.filed in this court, pur-

The new Spring kinds in Ginghams, Toile Du Nord, Percahs, Madras and Calicos.

portingto be tbe last will and testament of said
dren in the yards, nothing but oppres- gering diseases that require skillful deoraaed, and for tbe appointmentof James
sive silence until the church bells medical treatmentfor their -cure. Brandt as foie executor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered,That Wednesday,the
called the people together for public Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are parFifteenth day of March next,
services, aud quiet groups went along

ticularly solicited, especiallythose
the street to their places of worship overnosed with strong mineral drugs
“All day tbe silence rested over our and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses onhome, and as 1 look back over the ly the purest medicinesfrom the vegetable kingdom. He pays special atyears into the room where I sat that
tention to the cause or the disease and
day something of the same awe fills instructshis patients the way to
my soul, and there is the same old health and happiness. Dr • Mcbon
choking feeling in my throat, and 1 aid can show hundreds of testimonials
In the hand writing of gratefulpaam agiri again, listening breathlessly tients who have been cured hj him
to tbe news from the battlefield, or to when others failed. He is so familiar
the prayer to Ged to care for our sol- with tbe human system that he Isable
to read all diseases of the mind or
dier boys and to ‘save tbe union.’”—
body correctly at a glance without,
Atm.
asking any questions. Thousands of
invalids are being treated dally for
diseases which they do not have, while
LOVE IN LAPLAND.
a few drops of medicine directedto
the seat of the disease would give
If the Man Loaea In n Foot Race with
speedy relief, and permanent cure in
the Womaa He Caaaot Fro-

effect

McDonald

WellingtonFlats, Grand

HOTEL HOLLAND,

,

It

THIS SPECIALIST,

COCXTT OF

take advantage of any special

would do you good and .save you some
money if you would look over our following
Spring Lines which we have just received:

early decay. Rheumatic and

paralyticcripples made to walk; catarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to hear a whisper in a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
cured through bis new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of tbe blood.
Thhse.unableto call write for question blank. Hundreds cured by correspondence. Medicines sent everywhere. Consultationfree and strictly confidential. Address

Dr. D. A.

to

•

r

enables

we are

tf

*

buy-

system

at

10

o'clock in tbe

SHOES
Women

forenoon,be assigned for tbe

bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said dtceasad,and all other person* inter-

For Men,

In said estate are required to appear a* •
sessionof said Coart. then to be bolden at tbe
ested

and Children.

Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,

Always bear in mind that we can and do
goods at a lower price than any other

why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sbould not be
: Aud it la further ordered, That said pe-

granted

noUce to the persons Interested in
tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
titioner give
said eatate,

of

sell

store.

order to be publlabed in The Holland City
Nkws, a .newspaper printed aud circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previousto ssld day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)

!'•

'W

,

JOHN

V.B. GOODRICH.
5
Julvr of Probsto.
Fanst Dickinson. Probate clerk.

THE BOSTON STORE.

m

grain.

the elder

When a young Laplanderia in love
with a girl he and ahe run a race. He
is heavily handicapped, so that she may
win if she chooses, and if she outrun
two soul* at once, whereby
and the torturer wear alike
him he cannot propose again, says the
WaeMter, galling both, yet least the slave.
New York Herald.
she ahake It off, for else the 111,
Of course, she suffers herself to be
« rearing with time, draws near Its fata)term.
overcome if she cares for him, but the
TWu, like a hero, wtth band firm and sure,
consent of her parents must be obtained
America tore from her wound the sword,
before she can be married. The law of
And after washed her stain In Mood. A Ins!
the land is very strict on this poiht, and
What by the innocentand pure 't was shed!
in olden times the man was subject to
IIL
capitalpunishment if he married withWhm Lincolnwas elect to take Urn helm.
out the consent of the girl’s parents.
Ukw to these vessels which the wave* dismast,
After a Laplander has chosen a bride
AiMrtcn approached Uie foaming nn-fs.
be sends her a present of a girdle, a
The day of renderingand <»f p.iinwas come,
ring and a quantity of brandy. He
The. wlud of discord, whistling through her sail*,
goes as far as the door of her hut, but
la Utter* tore her starry flag. I nsure,
Divided, the great vessel seemed
remains outside until invited to enter,
About to founder in the yawning gulf.
when a bumper of brandy is offered to
Then Lincolncame. Sad and alone, with Uod
the girl's father.
Mr only guide, his daring glance pierced through
If he drinks it, it is a sign he consents
And munded all these evils;his rough Irnnd,
to the marriage, and the young lover
Which labor had ennobled.Withoutfear,
then promises to give the girl some
Si WMbowt reproach,laid hold upon the helm.
clothes, and pays a sum of money, genIfcwrpfiaia, loar years entire, athwartthe storm,
erally 190 copper dollars,down on the
ln "*oc^ aaA «lm, I.K., in defeat,
rain In her greatness lay; her breast

gnawed. Her

dishonoredwere
atarery; a filthychain
laws

_

9MM

the rebel*

weary with long strain.

1
TS

Suits

1

spot.

mm

%

This, of course, is a remnant of mar
Aisd discord’s fireswent out beneathher keel;
riage by purchase, which in primitive
subsidedat his voice supreme.
times succeeded marriage by capture.
hhtve
‘••Uvered rtreiched toward him his arms,
Her parents and her dowry are gen-Awd peace• and
mercy
hastened
on
h!
---at*d
his track.
erally reindeer,and she and her brideThm, UaenUble crime! fanaticism.
groom remain with her parentt for a
AdAng Its victim to Uie heap of slain
year after marriage.
Teglva new horror*to the play divine,
Aw# now

Uie pilot gllmi>*ed at

Last

the port;

1

‘
m

rew Lincolnbleeding at an sstassin'* feet
IV-

mUUoos of

th' oppressed,hearingthj voice,
fiuAUeaand ctU«, yea, and law*;repair the Injusticeof the South,

Mete

TlH paafi wool gave thy lUe In sacrifice.
acceptedIt; be glad! Thy llne,

Mbas

^

h0">f 0<thir Mnn,ry! leaves to us.
* grown old, a lesson and a type
IW aspersed e our vain and tawdry shows
***|MNoH of moral beauty fair!
Mlliiaiu, justice and simpliciiy,

rihernwhed the

children on tbe fathers crushed,
dwindle,thanksto thee, on blst'ryM page,
hOe every day will sec thy bate Increase.
Efim# peacefully, kind hero, gnat plebeian,

TO

for we bless thee! The great virtuous man
*«r alt men Urea; and all earth when be dies
Bewwea hi* heir, and not hla land alone.
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Latest Derby
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and Fedora Hats

JUST RECEIVED.
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BOSMAN,

R.
i

EIGHTH STREET, - HOLLAND.
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AFrightfol Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Aroi
ca Salve, tbe beat iu tbe world, will
kill tbe pain and promptl? beal It.
Ourea Old Sorea, Fever Sorea, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Beat Pile cure on earth. Only
ificta. abox. Cure gnaranteed. Sold
by Haber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland.

lice
•
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Styles...

double aureole.

Hmw* be the hero of the workuqpnen,
«* **r* soldiers, of tbe bumble souls.
Ifco cults of old, those ravage*of states,

^Mosanltyowes

Latest

Furnishings

produced from the sugar. It was
shown that the light did not nrUefrom

^

»

All the

Gent’s

plained, was described at the la»t meeting of tbe British association.Dinks
of loaf sugar were mounted on a lathe
and rapidly rotated, while & hammer
played lightlyagainst them. An almost
continuousrotation of light was thus

• e • a

•

4»»M»1A44AAA/—

Light from Bngnr.
A phenomenon, the cause of which
ha® not yet been satisfactorily ex-

heating of the sugar, and it^is believed
to be caused by some change taking
Thu Christian heroism. O freedom'sson,
h0D^’ great man. place in the sugar cryatala. The act
nmi blenebertnot before t :e Roman heroes,
of crystallization
i® known to be some. Awd, potnUng to thee, great Democracy
times accompanied by flashesof light.
-'ay say with pride, I -have mf Clnclnnatusl
The practicalbearing of these experiment® is on the queetion <4 the posVII.
m-.
sibility of obtaining artificial light bj
am, Lincoln, «|«<,piD ,***,
m^mor7<
methods as yet untried.
Uk* manly council which console, and cheers
wear for us

i

!

Mte^heai bat die content, since ere they closed,
’Wtaa eyes of jastice have beheldthe dawn;-
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